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001
清 素三彩琮式瓶
A Fine Sancai Cong 
Vase, Qing
估價：$1000-$1500
The rectangular body rising from a 
short circular  foot, all well painted 
in vibrant tones of yellow,  green 
and aubergine. Around the mouth 
rim painted  with four bats where-
as the foot rim with flowers.  Six 
characters Yongzheng mark at the 
bottom. H: 23cm
起拍：$500

002
19世紀 銀製壺兩件
Two Chinese Silverware 19thC
估價：$1500-$2500
One is a teapot decorated with six panels of  vari-
ous figural scenes. And the other is a bottle  with 
stopper and set with two elephant handles.  Both 
with marks at the bottom. H: 14.6cm & 17.7cm
起拍：$700003

20世紀 雪
景瓷板掛屏
四款一套
A Set of 
4 Land-
scape 
Porcelain 
Plaques 
20thC
估價：$600-
$1000
The four 
plaques each 
depicited a 
stunning  land-
scape covered 
by snow, all 
with wooden 
frames.  frame 
W: 34.5cm x 
H: 56cm (x 
4), plaque 
W:26.6cm  x 
H:42.7cm( x4)
起拍：$300

004
民國 銀鎏金嵌寶石如意 帶底座
A Silver Enameled Inlay Stones Gilt Ruyi 
Sceptre Republican Period
估價：$600-$1000
Base made with silver, vary stones were evenly  decorated to the 
body, comes with a matching  stand. L: 33.9cm
起拍：$300

005
19世紀 青花開片小筆
筒及青花小罐兩個一組
A Group of Two 
Blue and White 
Porcelains 19thC
估價：$600-$1000
The brush pod grounded with 
evenly crackled glaze  and 
painted with a figure on the 
body with blue  glaze; while 
the jar has a lion painted on 
the  body. Brush Pot H: 11.8 x 
D: 7.5cm; Jar H: 10cm
起拍：$300

006
19世紀淺绛彩粥罐

A Famille Rose Jar with Cover 
19thC

估價：$600-$1000
With a globular shaped body to a slightly abducted   
bottom, a pair of ears sitting on each side of  body, 
exterior one side painted with landscapes  while the 
other side with inscription, comes with  a matching 

cover, H: 17.5cm
起拍：$300
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007
張松濤(1926-1994)款 松鶴延年
大碟
A Large Famille Rose 
Plate After Zhang Song-
tao(1926-1994)
估價：$600-$1000
Painted with a pair of cranes standing on the  
rocks in front of a pine tree. With the author’s  
inscription and mark at the top, based with one  
mark. D: 26.8cm
起拍：$300

008
王雲泉(1916-1998)款 山
水梅瓶
A Large Famille Rose 
Meiping After Wang 
Yunquan(1916-1998)
估價：$800-$1500
Robustly potted with a tall slen-
der body with  rounded shoulders 
sloping down towards the waisted  
foot, exterior painted with land-
scapes, and  inscribed at the back; 
Wang Yunquan mark at the  base. 
H: 35.3cm
起拍：$400

009
康熙青花大碗(修補)
A Blue and White Bowl Kangxi Mark 
(Repaired)
估價：$400-$700
With deep rounded sides rising from a short  straight foot to a 
scallop-rim, exterior and  interior painted with flowers, chips at 
rim,  hairlines on body, D:20.5cm, H:10cm
起拍：$200

010
清 青花釉裡紅桃紋碗
A Under-Glazed 
Blue and Red Peach 
Bowl Qing
估價：$800-$1500
With deep rounded sides rising 
from a straight  foot, exterior 
and interior painted with peach  
branch and bats in under-glazed 
blue and red  color, D:9.3cm, 
H:5.5cm
起拍：$400

011
19世紀 五彩章料
A Wucai Un-
engraved Seal 
19thC
估價：$400-$700
A porcelain seal in 
square shape, each of 
panel is  painted with 
dragon or phoenix in 
Wucai color, a  Fu dog 
sitting at the top of the 
seal in iron-red  glaze, 
2.3cm x 2.3cm x 10.2cm
起拍：$200

012
民國 粉彩人物瓷

板掛屏
A Famille Rose 

Plaque with 
Frame Repub-

lican Period
估價：$800-$1500

A famille rose plaque 
with mother and 

son scene,  in frame, 
frame:44cm x 59.5cm x 
3cm; plaque:  25.4cm  x 

37.2cm
起拍：$400
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013
19世紀 雙象耳銅爐 宣德款
A Bronze Censer with Ele-
phant-head Handles 19thC
估價：$800-$1500
The compressed globular body rising from a short  foot 
to slightly flared rim, with elephant-head  handles, 
H:8cm, D:21cm, weight:1661g
起拍：$400

014
同治粉彩小碗六個一組
A Set of Six Famille Rose Bowls Tongzhi 
Mark
估價：$800-$1500
Each gently rounded down to a short foot rim,  exterior painted vary 
flowers and based with a  four-character mark. D: 10cm
起拍：$400

015
清 五彩將軍
樽
A Large 
Wucai Jar, 
Qing
估價：$2000-$4000
The tapering body 
rising from a flat 
base to a  broad 
shoulder and 
short neck with 
rolled rim,  brightly 
painted around the 
exterior with large  
cusped panels 
enclosing two 
deers, amidst bats 
and  landscape. H: 
35.3cm
起拍：$1000

016
18-19世紀 廣彩小碗一對
A Pair of Small Canton Famille Rose 
Bowls, 18-19thC
估價：$800-$1500
Square shape with cut corners, mouth rim and foot  rim both 
covered by gilt. Each bowl painted with a  scene from the 
Gengzhi tu (album of tilling and  weaving) on the exterior. D: 
11.2cm
起拍：$400

017
大雅齋黃地墨彩水仙盆
A Yellow Grounded DaYaZhai Basins
估價：$2000-$4000
Of a rectangular form, supported by four short  feet. Well decorated with 
grisaille to the  exterior with a composite floral scrolls, all  against a bright 
yellow ground. Four characters  Changchunyongqing at the bottom. L: 
16.2cm, W: 28.8cm
起拍：$1000

018
民國 粉彩蘭雀對盤
A Pair of Famille Rose Plates, Re-
publican Period
估價：$600-$1000
Each plates vividly painted with harmonious scene  of 
a pair of peacock standing on rock beside  flowers, gilt 
decorated rims. D: 18.2cm x2
起拍：$300
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019
‘宴樂長春清賞’款 
青花小碗
A Blue & White 
Porcelain Bowl
估價：$600-$1000
The deep rounded side rise 
from a straight feet,  exterior 
painted with three dragon 
medallions, and  one in cen-
ter of interior, six characters 
mark at  the base, D: 12.6cm
起拍：$300

020
民國 青花花鳥紋碗
A Blue & White Porcelain 
Bowl, Republican Period
估價：$400-$700
With a slightly everted rim, the exterior is  paint-
ed with a bird on a tree with flower  blossoms, 
based with four characters Kangxi mark.  D: 
19.4cm
起拍：$200

021
民國 青花小碟六個一組
A Set of Six Small Blue and White 
Plates Republican Period
估價：$400-$700
All six plates are painted with a bird on a tree,  based with 
four characters Kangxi mark. D: 14.4cm
起拍：$200

022
民國 墨彩紫花小碗一對

A Famille-Noire Bowl, Republican Period
估價：$400-$700

Sophisticated purple flower bushes are painted on  the exterior and 
interior, based with a ‘Chinese  Knot’ mark. D: 13.8cm

起拍：$200

023
19世紀 堂號
款粉彩賞瓶
A Famille 
Rose Por-
celain Vase 
19thC
估價：$1500-$2500
Painted of a dig-
nitary, attendants, 
and children  en-
gaged in activities 
within a fenced 
courtyard,  bats 
and floral sprays 
decorated around 
the neck.  Seal 
mark at the bot-
tom. H: 30.4cm
起拍：$700

024
19世紀 洋彩小盤七個一組
A Set of Seven Famille Rose Plates, 18-
19thC
估價：$800-$1500
All painted with three different types of flower  plants surround-
ing the rim, and one flower at the  center of the interior, exterior 
painted with bats  and based with a four character ‘Guanyao 
Jianzhi’  mark. 2 Small: D: 9.7cm; 5 Large D: 17.8cmt
起拍：$400
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025
19世紀 洋彩盤四個
一組
A Set of Four Fa-
mille Rose Plates, 
18-19thC
估價：$800-$1500
All painted with three differ-
ent types of flower  plants 
surrounding the rim, and 
one flower at the  center. 
Four character ‘Guanyao 
Jianzhi’ mark at  the bot-
tom. D: 23.5cmo
起拍：$400

026
18-19世紀 粉彩盤三個一組
A Set of Three Famille Rose Plates, 
18-19thC
估價：$800-$1500
Painted with three different types of flower  plants sur-
rounding the rim, and one flower at the  center. D: 23.9cm
起拍：$400

027
方云峰(1897-1957) 
虎瓷板連框
Fang Yun-
feng(1897-1957) 
‘Tiger’ Porce-
lain Plaque
估價：$8000-$15000
A porcelain plaque paint-
ed with a tiger going up 
a  mountain roaring scene, 
framed in a wooden frame.  
Plaque: W: 24.7cm x L: 
38.3cm, Frame: W: 39.4cm x  
L: 53cm
起拍：$4000 028

汪小亭(1906-1970)款 山
水小賞瓶
A Famille Rose Vase 
After Wang Xiaoting 
(1906-1970
估價：$2000-$4000
Of baluster form, the body finely 
painted with  landscape, and with 
artist’s signature and  inscription at 
the back, black floral bands around  
the rim and the feet, H: 22.2cm
起拍：$1000

029
明代銅佛像
A Bronze 
Figure of 
ZhenWu 
Emperor
估價：$1500-$2500
The sitting bronze 
emperor with both 
hands resting  on 
legs, his elaborate 
robes covering 
ornate  amour 
with a large 
dragon, and there 
is a snake  and a 
turtle between 
his feet, H:29cm,  
weight:1312g
起拍：$700

030
民國二十五年銀幣壹

圓和中圓一對
A Group of Two 

Republic of China 
Silver Coins, 1936

估價：$1500-$2500
Republic of China Silver 

Coins, 1936 D: 3cm, 2.5cm
起拍：$700
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031
香港紙幣一組三
張
A Group of 3 
HK Banknotes
估價：$600-$1000
By Hong Kong & 
Shanghai Banking 
Corporation, 1926.  All 
three are One Dollar 
Bill.
起拍：$300 032

清 青花墨彩軸頭一對
A Pair of Blue & White Scroll 

Ends, Qing
估價：$800-$1500

Of cylindrical form, painted around the exterior  in 
grisaille-decorated cranes amidst blue and  white 

swirling clouds D: 5.3cm, H: 5.2cm
起拍：$400

033
晚清 粉彩八仙小罐一對(其中一個有修
補)
A Pair of Small Famille Rose Jar, 
Late Qing
估價：$800-$1500
Of baluster shape painted in famille rose palette  
with the ‘Eight Immortals’, accompanied by  in-
scriptions and seal, four characters mark at the  base. 
Repaired on the body H: 20.4cm
起拍：$400

034
光緒 藍釉八封紋琮

式瓶
A Blue Glazed Tri-
gram Cong Vase, 
Guangxu Period

估價：$1500-$2500
The rectangular 

straight-sided body rising 
from a  short foot, each 

side molded with the 
‘Eight  Trigrams’, covered 

overall with blue glaze, the  
base with a six-character 

Guangxu Mark H: 29.4cm
起拍：$700

035
清 三彩雙耳高
身瓶
A Sancai 
Handled 
Vase, Qing
估價：$600-$1000
Of tall slender form, 
body painted with 
two deers  and a 
pine tree in the 
mountain scenery. 
H: 26cm
起拍：$300

036
20世紀 王錫良 (1922- ) 人物對碟

A Pair of Wang Xiliang(1922- ) Plates, 20thC
估價：$1500-$2500

Of circular form, Each plate painted in the center  with two female figures in the garden,  accompanied with artist signature and seal 
mark.  Encircled by continuous floral patterns, four  characters mark at the bottom. D: 15.1cm

起拍：$700
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037
清 紅釉小瓶兩件一組
Two Small Red Glazed Vases, 
Qing
估價：$600-$1000
The first globular with a long waisted neck,  
double circle at the bottom. The other of bottle  
form, each applied with red glaze thinning to  
white at the rim. H: 12.6cm & 13.5cm
起拍：$300

038
道光 粉彩人物

圓盤 連盒
A Famille 

Rose Plate 
W/ Box, 

Daoguang 
Mk

估價：$2500-$4000
The center painted 

with scholars and 
ladies  engaged 

in activities within 
a fenced gar-

den,  six-character 
Daoguang mark 

at the bottom. D:  
23.8cm

起拍：$1000

039
民國 粉彩對碗
A Pair of Famille Rose Bowls, Republican Peri-
od
估價：$800-$1500
The deep rounded sides rising from a short foot to  a splayed rim. The 
exterior decorated with lotus  blooms sprays on foliate scrolls, separated 
by  four Shou characters, Yongletang mark at the  bottom. D: 16.8cm x H: 
7.4cm
起拍：$400

040
福祿壽三星粉彩像一組 連座
A Set of Three Famille Rose Immor-
tals
估價：$400-$700
Three ‘Star Gods’ Fu, Lu, and Shou dressed in   elabo-
rate robes, largest H: 57cm; 61cm with stand
起拍：$200

041
民國 粉彩壽老坐像及三孩獻桃像
A Group of Two Famille Rose Fig-
ures Republican Period
估價：$400-$700
The first a ‘Shouxing’ figure in sitting position,  
H:27cm x W:22cm; the second, depicting three  happy 
young boys carrying a large peach, H:30cm x  W:26cm
起拍：$200

042
晚清 銅胎掐絲琺瑯對瓶及大罐三個一組

A Pair of Cloisonne Vases and A Jar Late Qing
估價：$600-$1000

First is a pair of small sky-blue vases painted  with dragons and repeating 
waves pattern. And the  other is a black jar decorated with various  antiques 

and auspicious emblems in the center. Jar  H: 15.1cm; Vases H: 9.6cm *2
起拍：$300
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043
民國 红釉天球瓶
A Red Glazed Tianqiu 
Vase Republican Peri-
od
估價：$600-$1000
A red glazed vase, of globular body 
connecting to  a waisted neck, ap-
plied with a rich red glaze,  H:28cm
起拍：$300

044
建國期 粉彩大
賞瓶 連座
A Large 
Famille Rose 
Porcelain 
Vase w/ 
Stand 1950-
70s
估價：$600-$1000
Of a baluster form, 
exterior painted a 
pair of  birds, various 
flowers, and a poem 
inscribed at  the 
back, with alternat-
ing flower patterns  
decorated on the 
neck and foot; based 
with six  characters 
JIngdezhen mark. H: 
60.5cm; 65cm with 
stand
起拍：$300

045
建國期 紅釉賞瓶兩個一組 連座
A Group of 2 Red-Glazed 
Vases w/ Stand Republican
估價：$600-$1000
One of a baluster form, covered evenly 
in red glaze except for the mouth rim; 
the other of a Tianqiuping form, with a 
white-glazed mouth gradual-change to a 
overall red-glazed body, based with a four 
characters Jingdezhen mark. H: 36cm &  
H: 34cm
起拍：$300

046
建國期 乾隆款 青花葫蘆瓶一對
A Pair of Blue & White Vases 
Qianlong Mark 1950-70s
估價：$600-$1000
Each potted in a gourd shape, the lower bulb  
finely painted in blue with four roundels of  
confronting chilong writhing in pairs, and their  
claws grasping scrolling lingzhi stalks growing 
in  circle to form a medallion, each wreathed 
and interspersed by further shaped panels of 
ruyi  sprays, the upper bulb similarly decorated 
with  four roundels formed by chilong clutching 
lingzhi  scrolls among sprays of ruyi, and the 
based a  six-character Qianlong mark. H: 30cm; 
34.5cm w/
起拍：$300

047
清 劉恆()石灣人
物雕瓷 連盒連座
A Shiwan Por-
celain Sculp-
ture Qing w/ 
Stand & Box
估價：$3000-$5000
Depicted a figure in a 
sitting position, smok-
ing a  opium pipe, 
one seal mark on the 
bottom H: 14.1cm
起拍：$1200

048
劉澤棉（1937 - ）石灣人物雕瓷 屈原

立像
A Shiwan Porcelain Sculpture 

20thC
估價：$1200-$2000

The Shiwan sculpture depicts Qu Yuan, a Chinese  poet 
and politician in the State of Chu during the  Warring 

States period, in a standing status, has  three seal marks 
at the inner base of the figure,  comes with a fitted 

base. H: 61cm & 65cm (w/ base)
起拍：$600
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049
劉傳(1916-2001) 
款石灣瓷人物 羅漢
A Shiwan Por-
celain Sculpture 
20thC
估價：$600-$1000
An arhat wearing a red 
robe, with a bag holding 
on  his hand. H: 23.5cm
起拍：$300

050
劉澤棉(1937-)款 石灣
雕瓷阿彌陀佛立像連瓷

座
A Shiwan Porcelain 

Sculpture 20thC
估價：$800-$1500

An Amitabha Buddha figure in 
a standing position  on a lotus 

throne in bare foot; comes in 
separated  two pieces, with one 

author’s mark inside the  figure. 
H:46.5cm, with stand H:55cm

起拍：$400

051
民國 紅木玻璃門展示櫃一對
A Pair of Hongmu Display Cabinets 
Republican Period
估價：$100-$1000
A medallion on each door, and upper of a  three-level display 
unit. L: 81.5cm x W: 31.2cm x  H: 177.7cm
來源：古今閣
起拍：$100

052
民國 紅木玻璃門展示櫃一對
A Pair of Hongmu Display Cabinets 
Republican Period
估價：$100-$1000
A medallion on each door, and upper of a  three-level dis-
play unit. L: 80.9cm x W: 31.6cm x  H: 176cm
來源：古今閣
起拍：$100

“古今閣”文物館專場 I-瓷雜 
感恩委托方信任！
此季重要拍賣來自移民溫哥華，香港古今閣文物館重要收藏，全部無保留，無估價，以100元起
拍。 委託方意在回饋市場，自由定價，確保全部售出。 
古今閣文物館原址為香港荷裏活道209-223號的古今大廈， 經營了兩代人，于1987年結業後移民
溫哥華，故自1987年起所有藏品未曾示人，是非常難得的市場生貨。
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055
晚清 酸枝书桌
A Suanzhi Desk Late Qing
估價：$100-$1000
A Suanzhi study desk, opening with two small 
and  two large drawers with geometric wooden 
handles,  W:66cm L:125cm H:84cm
來源：古今閣
起拍：$100

056
酸枝對椅連茶几一組
A Pair of Chinese Hardwood chairs w/ 
Matching Side
估價：$100-$1000
Each chair with a straight back carved with a  flower panel at 
the center, and comes with a  matching side table. Chairs W: 
53.8cm x L: 42.8cm  x H: 99cm; Table W:30.5cm x L: 41.1cm x 
H: 78cm
來源：古今閣
起拍：$100

053
20世纪 黄花梨南官椅一对
A Pair of Huanghuali Nanguan Chairs
估價：$100-$1000
with a slightly arched crest rail with a central  shaped back, the armrests 
continuing in a curve to  the corner posts, legs joined by a low stretcher,  
102cm x 59.5cm x 55cm
來源：古今閣
起拍：$100

054
民国 硬木圈椅一对
A Pair of Hardwood Chairs Republi-
can Period
估價：$100-$1000
The curving crest rail supported by long slender  side 
posts continuing down to join the front and  rear posts, 
set with an undecorated bowed  rectangular back splat, W: 
60cm D:55cm H:101cm
來源：古今閣
起拍：$100
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057
19世紀 石灣窯海棠式水洗連座
A Shiwan Quatrefoil Brush Washer with 
Stand 19thC
估價：$100-$1000
The shallow rounded sides rising from a flat base  supported on four 
shallow bracket feet, to a  inwardly narrowed quatrefoil-shape rim, 
exterior  applied overall with rich red glaze, the bottom  remains un-
glazed, interior with beige and pale blue glaze, comes with a match-
ing wood base,  W:23.5cm, H:6cm, with stand H:9.8cm
來源：古今閣
起拍：$100

058
石灣窯變釉沖天耳三足爐帶蓋
A Flamble-Glazed Tripod Censer w/ Cover
估價：$100-$1000
Of a compressed globular body supporting on three  foot, the sides 
set with a pair of upward ears.  Overall covered in a transmitting flam-
ble glaze of  green, blue, and red. Comes with a wooden cover  with 
hollow details. H: 10.2cm
來源：古今閣
起拍：$100

059
石灣瓷寶鴨穿蓮擺件連座
A Shiwan Porcelain Sculpture Duck & Lotus
估價：$100-$1000
Covered overall in redish-purple glaze, the statue  depicted a duck holding a lo-
tus through its wing,  symbolizing the excellence of academic and  professional 
achievement. H: 12.4cm
來源：古今閣
起拍：$100

060
19世紀 石灣瓷人物四個一組 連座
A Group of Four Shiwan Porcelain 
Sculptures 19thC
估價：$100-$1000
Of three fishermen figures and one intellectual  figure, all 
comes with matching stands. Highest:  21.9cm
來源：古今閣
起拍：$100

061
石灣瓷雙耳四方賞瓶
A Shiwan Porcelain 
Square Vase
估價：$100-$1000
Of a bulged square body to 
a long cuboid neck  flanked 
with two ears then to a lipped 
mouth,  overall covered in 
milky-blue glaze with yellow  
and brownish streaks, darken 
to brown and khaki  along the 
mouth. Based with ‘Feng Yi’ 
mark.  H: 21.2cm
來源：古今閣
起拍：$100
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062
高麗青釉花卉紋碟
A Korean Inlaid Celadon Dish
估價：$100-$1000
The dish interior is finely decorated in inlaid  black 
and white slip with scrolling flowers around  a 
central lotus pod medallion, exterior is  encircled by 
a foliate band, beneath a finely  crackled glaze, D: 
19.5cm, H: 5cm
來源：古今閣
起拍：$100

063
高丽青瓷繪雲鶴紋瓶连座

A Korean Cel-
adon-Glazed Vase

估價：$100-$1000
Of an everted mouth to a rounded 

shoulder tapering  down to a flat base, 
this vase is celadon  grounded with 
painted decorations of flying cranes  

and clouds. H:15cm
來源：古今閣
起拍：$100

064
高丽窑菩提花瓶
A Korean Cel-
adon-Glazed Vase
估價：$100-$1000
Of a baluster form with a looped 
feet, overall in  grey glaze and 
painted with grape plant at the  cen-
ter-exterior and a flying crane at the 
neck. H:  27.3cm
來源：古今閣
起拍：$100

065
高丽青瓷花卉纹赏瓶
A Korean Cel-
adon-Glazed ‘Flo-
ral’ Vase
估價：$100-$1000
Of a flared mouth, a short-waisted 
neck resting on  a cocoon shape 
body, supported on a ringed foot.  
Three floral patterned bands paint-
ed on the  shoulder, body, and the 
foot, all reserved on a  light-grey 
ground. H: 24cm
來源：古今閣
起拍：$100

066
青瓷釉裡紅螃蟹紋
碗對
A Pair of Under-
glaze-Red Bowls
估價：$100-$1000
Deep round side rising from 
a short feet, each  overall in 
pale celadon color, center of 
interior  painted with crab in 
grass, each D:13.3cm, H:5cm
來源：古今閣
起拍：$100

067
白釉劃花碗
A White Glazed Bowl
估價：$100-$1000
The rounded sides rising from a short foot, the  
interior carved with a series of simple petal-like  
patterns, covered inside and out with a creamy  
white glaze, D: 13.2cm, H:3.3cm
來源：古今閣
起拍：$100
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068
鈞釉茶碗
A Jun Type Glazed Tea Bowl
估價：$100-$1000
The rounded body rising from a short foot to a  chocolate brown rim, covered overall in a 
blue  mixed mushroom-white to ivory glaze, the glaze  stopping before the foot, D: 13.5cm, 
H: 4.4cm
來源：古今閣
起拍：$100

069
粉青釉折枝果樹紋小瓶
A Light Blue Glazed Vase
估價：$100-$1000
The compressed globular body raised on a short  foot and tapering to a tall cylindrical neck,  
applied overall with light blue glaze, one side of  the body protruding white fruit tree pattern, H:  
10.3cm
來源：古今閣
起拍：$100

070
清 墨地素三彩花蝶圖瓶
A Famille-Noire Su-
sancai Vase
估價：$100-$1000
Each window decorated with 
different kind of  flowers in garden 
scenes against a black enameled  
ground, with a leaf and double 
circle mark at the  base, H: 46cm
來源：古今閣
起拍：$100

071
磁州窯風格藍釉剔牡丹紋
梅瓶
A Cizhou Style Sgraffi-
ato Blue-Glazed Vase
估價：$100-$1000
The broad register around the sides 
carved through  the navy blue slip 
to the cream white body  leaving a 
reserve pattern of white blossoms 
borne  on leafy scrolls, H: 38cm
來源：古今閣
起拍：$100

072
綠釉開片盤口
賞瓶
A Green 
Crack-
le-Glazed 
Vase
估價：$100-$1000
Of baluster form, with 
a tall splayed foot and  
everted galleried rim, 
exterior body covered 
with  grass green 
crackle glaze, the 
bottom and interior  
covered with milky 
white crackle glaze, H: 
41.5cm
來源：古今閣
起拍：$100

073
龍泉鼓式花插連底座

A Longquan Celadon-Glazed Drum-Shaped Vase
估價：$100-$1000

The barrel-shaped drum with sides rising to a flat  incurve mouth, crisply molded with two animal  mask handles suspending mock 
rings between two  broad raised bands studded with bosses, covered  overall with celadon glaze, H: 12cm

來源：古今閣
起拍：$100
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074
青花描金四方水埕 永樂年制款
A Glitted Blue and White Wa-
ter Pot Yongle Mark
估價：$100-$1000
Of a square shape, the four sides straight down 
to  a flat bottom. Interior and base applied with  
turquoise, exterior painted in underglaze-blue 
of  writing lotuses with glitted outline. Based a  
six-character Yongle mark. W: 12.6 x L: 12.6 x H: 
6.8
來源：古今閣
起拍：$100

075
胭脂紅釉小碗
A Rubine-Red Bowl
估價：$100-$1000
Of the sides gently rounded down to a 
short foot,  overall save for the rim and 
base applied with a  ruby red glaze. D: 
12.1cm
來源：古今閣
起拍：$100

076
銅器兩件一組
A Group of Two 
Bronze Objects
估價：$100-$1000
Of one tripod incense burner and a 
bamboo-shaped  tripod censer. H: 
11cm & 11.5cm
來源：古今閣
起拍：$100

077
龍泉青瓷褐斑瓶
A Longquan Celadon Tobi 
Seiji Vase
估價：$100-$1000
Of baluster form, with a short foot and 
flared  rim, exterior body covered with ol-
ive-green glaze,  and randomly decorat-
ed with some brown spots, H:  28.5cm
來源：古今閣
起拍：$100

078
黃釉膽瓶
A Pale Yellow Glazed 
Bottle Vase
估價：$100-$1000
The pear-shape body rising to a tall 
cylindrical  neck, exterior body cover 
with a pale yellow  glaze, H: 26.4cm
來源：古今閣
起拍：$100

079
緑釉開片觀音瓶
A Green Crackle-Glazed 
Vase
估價：$100-$1000
Of a baluster form joint with a cylindri-
cal neck,  of green-glazed outside and 
white-glazed inside,  with finely crackles 
throughout. H: 39cm
來源：古今閣
起拍：$100
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080
龍泉弦紋香爐帶底座
A Celadon Glaze Censer 
with Stand
估價：$100-$1000
The cylindrical body encircled with two 
bands of  raised rib, interior and exterior 
of the body  covered with celadon glaze, 
the bottom has a ring  of unglazed which 
incised six characters, D:  12.6cm, H:5.5cm 
& 7.5cm with stand
來源：古今閣
起拍：$100 081

青釉寶塔
A large Chinese Glazed 
Pottery Tower
估價：$100-$1000
A three-story tower, the windows with 
various  figures, some Chinese charac-
ters on the wall of  the tower, iridescent 
russet glaze, H: 46cm
來源：古今閣
起拍：$100

082
白釉刻龍紋太白尊 大明宣德款
A White-Glazed Beehive Wa-
ter Pot
估價：$100-$1000
Well potted in the form of a classic taibaizun,  
the domed sides rising to a short waisted 
neck  surmounted by a short lipped mouth 
rim, incised  around the sides with three me-
dallions comprising  the archaistic kui drag-
ons, whole body covered with white glaze, six 
characters mark at the base,  H: 8.5cm
來源：古今閣
起拍：$100

083
鬥彩花鳥紋小碟對 大明嘉靖年制款
A Pair of Doucai Dishes Jiajing Mk
估價：$100-$1000
The Center of the interior is painted flower  branch and a bird, 
surrounded by flower pattern,  the exterior has a waveband 
around the rim,  six-character Jiajing mark at the base, D: 11.4cm  
x2
來源：古今閣
起拍：$100

084
五彩三足蓋爐 連
座
A Wucai Tripod 
Censer with 
Cover & Stand
估價：$100-$1000
A deep rounded side 
supported on three stout  
cabriole legs, three goats 
stand on dome cover,  
exterior painted with 
wucai floral patterns, H:  
9.5cm; 11cm with stand
來源：古今閣
起拍：$100

085
天藍釉花口獸面耳賞瓶

A Sky-Blue Glazed 
Lobed Vase
估價：$100-$1000

The pear-shaped body con-
nected to a tall neck,  slightly 

flaring flower-form mouth 
molded as  unfurling petals. 
Cover with a sky-blue glaze,  

molded with two beast-head 
ears. H: 33cm
來源：古今閣

起拍：$100
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086
開片白釉暗刻
紋長頸瓶
A White-
Glazed 
Crackled 
Bottle Vase
估價：$100-$1000
The globular body 
sweeping into a tall 
cylindrical  neck, 
cover overall with 
white glaze suffered  
with a fine network 
of russet crackles, 
incised  patterns 
around the body. H: 
14.7cm
來源：古今閣
起拍：$100

087
黃釉沖天耳帶蓋三足爐

A Yellow-Glazed Tripod Censer With Cov-
er

估價：$100-$1000
A globular body set with two loop handles, resting  on three feet, 
key fret borders encircling the  body. Applied with ochre-yellow 

glaze. H: 10cm
來源：古今閣
起拍：$100

088
三彩飾龍頭三足碗連座
A Sancai Tripod Bowl With Stand
估價：$100-$1000
The rounded side supported by three mythical beast  head feet, expanded to a 
long dragon head on one  side. With inscriptions at the center of the  interior. 
H: 12cm, 14.5 with stand, L: 24cm, Bowl  D: 16.5cm
來源：古今閣
起拍：$100

089
定窯白釉刻松鶴紋碗對
A Pair of White Glaze Incised Bowls
估價：$100-$1000
Each with rounded wide resting straight foot,  incised 
to the interior with cranes and pine  trees. D: 18cm, H: 
6.5cm; D: 18cm, H: 6cm
來源：古今閣
起拍：$100

090
哥釉三足爐
A Ge-Type Tripod Censer
估價：$100-$1000
A compressed globular body resting on three short  feet, covered allover with 
celadon glaze suffused  with crackles. D: 12.6cm, H:6.4cm
來源：古今閣
起拍：$100

091
磁州刻花枕
A Cizhou Carved Lotus Ceramic Pillow
估價：$100-$1000
Of bean shape, carved with three lotus blooms  spray with foliage on a 
rounded ground. Covered  overall with a cream glaze, unglazed base. 
W:  25.7cm
來源：古今閣
起拍：$100
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092
定窯白釉印花紋盤
A Dingyao 
White-Glazed 
Inlaid Plate
估價：$100-$1000
A slightly shallow body 
supported by a short foot,  
the interior molded with 
an expanded lotus bloom  
surrounded by two con-
tinuos meandering stems.  
Applied with a creamy-
white glaze. H: 23.6cm, H:  
5.5cm
來源：古今閣
起拍：$100

093
黃釉動物紋雙鋪
耳大罐
A Molded 
Yellow-Glazed 
Jar
估價：$100-$1000
Of ovoid body set 
with two mythical 
beast ears,  molded 
on a band of various 
animals, carved  
inscription on the 
bottom near the foot 
rim.  H:17cm
來源：古今閣
起拍：$100

094
紅釉桃形花果紋尊
A Peach Pink Glaze Vase
估價：$100-$1000
Of globular body with a small splayed mouth,  deco-
rated transmitting peach and light pink color  glaze 
with flowering branches above boughs of  fruits. D: 
18cm, H: 14.5cm
來源：古今閣
起拍：$100

095
豇豆紅釉綠斑水盂 大清康熙年
制款
A Peach-Bloom Glaze Water 
Pot Kangxi Mark
估價：$100-$1000
Of a compressed globular body to a short 
straight  mouth all supporting on a short 
foot rim, covered  overall in finely crack-
led red glaze highlighted  with green and 
yellow flecks. The white-glazed  base with a 
six-character Kangxi mark. D: 13cm
來源：古今閣
起拍：$100

096
仿青銅藍釉四方瓶
A Bronzy Blue-

Glazed Vase
估價：$100-$1000

Of a square mouth and short 
straight neck, the  four sides 
tapering down to a flat base. 

Sets to  the sides a pair of 
mythical beast-shaped ears,  
and archaistic motifs incised 
around the body. The  base 

with a freckle milky-blue glaze. 
H: 20.9cm

來源：古今閣
起拍：$100

097
白釉開片刻紋盤
口瓶
A Crackled 
White Glaze 
Vase
估價：$100-$1000
Of a baluster form, 
interior and exterior 
covered  overall in 
crackled white glaze, 
around the body  
incised with curved 
straps patterns, text  
decoration on neck, 
character mark at the 
base,  H:27.5cm
來源：古今閣
起拍：$100

098
青釉堆鵝紋雙耳賞瓶
A Carved Cel-
adon-Glazed Vase
估價：$100-$1000
Of baluster form, set with 
two bird-head handles,  fine-
ly carved on the both sides 
of two geese  swimming in 
the water. Applied with blu-
ish-green  glaze and crackles 
except the foot rim. H: 26cm
來源：古今閣
起拍：$100
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099
哥窯折沿碗
A Ge-Type Bowl
估價：$100-$1000
Sturdily potted with a deep rounded sides, covered  
with a thick pale grey glaze suffused with a  matrix of 
brown crackle. D: 22cm, H: 7cm
來源：古今閣
起拍：$100

100
珐琅彩人物蒜头
瓶 乾隆年制款
A Falangcai 
Garlic-Mouth 
Bottle Qian-
long Mark
估價：$100-$1000
With steep round-
ed sides rising to an 
angular  shoulder sur-
mounted by a waisted 
neck and a  garlic-head 
mouth, one side of the 
main body is  painted 
with a lady looking 
after two young boys  
playing in the garden 
scene, the other side 
with an inscription, 
four characters Qian-
long mark at  the base, 
H: 20cm
來源：古今閣
起拍：$100

101
出戟青銅方鼎 連座
An Archaic Bronze Vessel with 
Stand
估價：$100-$1000
Of rectangular section supported on a tall feet  with 
“u” notches, each section cast with archaic  dragon 
pattern in high relief, the edges and  center of each 
side punctuated by flanges, comes  with matching 
wood stand, vessel H:11.6cm, with stand H:16cm
來源：古今閣
起拍：$100

102
豇豆紅釉笔筒

A Peach-Bloom 
Glazed Brush 

Pot
估價：$100-$1000

Of cylindrical form, the ex-
terior covered with a  rose 
to pink glaze, the interior 
and the base  glazed pale 

celadon, H: 14.4cm, D: 
16cm

來源：古今閣
起拍：$100

103
清 胭脂红釉印泥盒
A Rouge Red Glaze Ink Paste Box Qing
估價：$100-$1000
An ink paste cover box in a circular shape,  overall covered in rough red 
glaze, D: 7.8cm
來源：古今閣
起拍：$100
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104
19世紀 素三彩花盆
A Sancai Flower Pot 19thC
估價：$100-$1000
A flower pot painted with sancai palette of  figures 
drinking in the courtyard, drainage hole  at the 
bottom. D: 23.4cm, H: 16.5cm
來源：古今閣
起拍：$100

105
青釉堆雙螭乳釘紋馬蹄尊
A Celadon-Glazed Bee-

hive Water Pot
估價：$100-$1000

Of domed form, the neck and the 
bottom both  encircled by two rows 
of raised dots. Two sinuous  chilong 
dragons climbed around the mouth 
rim,  applied with yellowish celadon 

glaze. D: 13.9cm
來源：古今閣
起拍：$100

106
遼 銅鎏金腰帶扣
A Gilded Bronze Belt 
Buckle, Liao Dynasty
估價：$100-$1000
Both in square form, each molded with 
a dragon on  the front. W: 3.5cm
來源：古今閣
起拍：$100

107
晚清 黑釉雙耳樽
A Black Glazed Handled 
Vase, Late Qing
估價：$100-$1000
Cylindrical sides set over a tapered foot 
and  surmounted by a columnar neck. 
Molded around the  body with four 
panels of peonies and lotus, set  with 
two lion-head handles. Six characters 
Kangxi  mark at the bottom. H: 34.9cm
來源：古今閣
起拍：$100

108
龍泉釉透雕花卉紋大瓶
A Reticulated Celadon-Glazed 
Vase
估價：$100-$1000
The globular body engineered with a deftly  reticu-
lated band of three large peonies with lush  petals 
encircled by scrolling leaves subtly  incised with 
veining, the openwork areas revealing  a plain inte-
gral vase beneath, all below a finely  carved low-re-
lief band of upright plantain leaves  collaring the 
cylindrical neck, H: 25.5cm
來源：古今閣
起拍：$100

109
藍釉長頸瓶連座
A Blue-Glazed Bottle 
Vase With Stand
估價：$100-$1000
Of globular form to a cylindri-
cal neck, applied  overall with a 
light-blue glaze flecked with some  
mushroom tone. Comes with 
matching wood stand. H:  16.3cm
來源：古今閣
起拍：$100
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110
龍泉青釉纏枝牡丹紋三足爐
A Longquan Celadon Peony 
Tripod  Incense Burner
估價：$100-$1000
The cylindrical body rising from three short feet,  
exterior body decorated with molded peony  
branches, overall covered with celadon glaze, D:  
12.2cm, H: 8.2cm
來源：古今閣
起拍：$100

111
窯變釉三足爐
A Flambe-Glazed Tripod 
Censer
估價：$100-$1000
Of ‘cup’ form. Covered overall with a 
brilliant  rich deep red glaze, thinning to 
a cobalt-blue at  the bottom, feet and 
mouth rim transmuting to a  cream-
white color. H: 11.8cm, D: 10.4cm
來源：古今閣
起拍：$100

112
窯變釉葵口水洗連木座
A Flambe-Glazed Lobed Washer W/ stand
估價：$100-$1000
Supported on a tapered foot rising to a  petal-shaped sides, 
covered overall with a  lustrous glaze of purplish-red streaked with  
lavender-blue. H: 6.5cm, 11.5cm with stand, D:  21cm
來源：古今閣
起拍：$100

113
青釉帶蓋小罐
A Small Cel-
adon-Glazed 
Jar With Cover
估價：$100-$1000
Of pear-shaped, the cov-
er with a globular knob.  
Applied allover with a 
greyish-green glaze. H:  
11.8cm
來源：古今閣
起拍：$100

114
法華彩牛紋罐
A Molded Fahua-Glazed Jar
估價：$100-$1000
Of globular form, the exterior depicting buffalo  running 
amidst the ruyi clouds and craggy  rockwork. H: 15.7cm
來源：古今閣
起拍：$100

115
四繫祭祀陶罐連木座
A Pottery Jar With Stand
估價：$100-$1000
The ovoid body set with four handles. Four  pig-heads 
raised under the handles with a russet  glaze, four characters 
‘Zongchaozhiqi’ at the  bottom. H: 13.2cm
來源：古今閣
起拍：$100
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116
黑釉灑金四方
直身瓶連木座
A Black-
Glazed 
Quadrangu-
lar Vase With 
Stand
估價：$100-$1000
Of tall rectangu-
lar form, covered 
allover save for  the 
bottom with a black 
glaze, and decorated 
with  gilt-splashed. 
H: 31cm, 35cm with 
stand
來源：古今閣
起拍：$100

117
藍釉貫耳四
方尊連木座
A Small 
Blue-
Glazed 
Vase With 
Stand
估價：$100-$1000
Of rectangular 
form, flanked 
by two tubular 
ears  at the neck. 
Overall with a 
pale blue glaze,  
the  unglazed foot 
rim burnt russet 
brown. H: 15.7cm
來源：古今閣
起拍：$100

118
窯變釉膽瓶連木座
A Flambe-Glazed 
Vase With Stand
估價：$100-$1000
The pear-shaped body to a 
slightly splayed mouth,  the 
exterior covered with a glossy 
crushed  milky-blue glaze high-
lighted by lavender streaks.  H: 
17.7cm
來源：古今閣
起拍：$100

119
龍泉釉對杯連座
A Pair of Longquan Ce-
ladon Cups W/ Stand
估價：$100-$1000
Of mallow form, the six lobed sides 
resting on a  tall foot ring. Each side 
molded with figures,  applied overall 
with pale blue glaze. H: 6cm;  8.2cm 
with stand
來源：古今閣
起拍：$100

120
哥窯四方小水盂連木座
A Square-Section Ge-
Type Glazed Water Pot 
w/ Stand
估價：$100-$1000
Of slightly domed square section, 
covered overall  save for feet with light 
green glaze. Come with  matching 
wood stand. W: 8.1cm x L: 6cm x H: 
6.3cm
來源：古今閣
起拍：$100

121
龍泉釉海棠式雙環耳賞瓶

A Longqian Celadon Glaze Vase
估價：$100-$1000

Of robustly-potted pear shape with the upper view  of an open flower, rising from a short 
spreading  flower shape foot to a tall trumpet neck, set at  the shoulder with a pair of ele-

phant-head handles  suspending fixed rings, covered overall in a bluish-green glaze, H: 17.4cm
來源：古今閣

起拍：$100
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122
藍釉花口小賞瓶
A Small Blue-
Glazed Lobed 
Vase
估價：$100-$1000
Waisted body and a 
trumpet neck, the vertically  
ribbed sides rising from a 
spreading foot to a  slen-
der. Overall with a rich blue 
glaze. H: 17.4cm
來源：古今閣
起拍：$100

123
綠釉魚耳帶蓋三足爐
A Green-Glazed 
Tripod Censer 
With Cover
估價：$100-$1000
The globular body raised 
on three feet issuing  from 
beast masks, flanked by 
two fish handles. The  body 
encircled by carved peaches 
and scrolls  pattern, knob in 
the form of a mythical beast. 
H:  23.6cm
來源：古今閣
起拍：$100

124
五彩人物小棒槌瓶連底
座 大清康熙年制款
A Wucai Figures 
Vase Kangxi Mark w/
Stand
估價：$100-$1000
A wucai porcelain vase, of cylin-
drical body with a  board neck 
connecting to an everted mouth 
rim,  painted with figures, trees 
and bamboo,  the base  with 
six-character Kangxi mark in blue, 
comes with  a fitted wood stand, 
H:22.5cm
來源：古今閣
起拍：$100

125
胭脂紅釉觀音瓶
A Ruby-Red Glazed 
Porcelain Vase
估價：$100-$1000
Sloping shoulders rising to 
a waisted and splayed  neck. 
Covered overall with a rich 
ruby-red glaze,  the interior 
revealing the under-glazed 
brown  body. H: 20cm
來源：古今閣
起拍：$100

126
19世紀 黃地粉彩天
球瓶
A Famille Rose 
Tianqiuping Vase 
19thC
估價：$100-$1000
Of a globular body connects 
to a straight neck,  then a 
small mouth; this vase is 
yellow grounded,  and painted 
with two flower baskets, based 
with a  four-character seal 
mark. H: 19.5cm
來源：古今閣
起拍：$100

127
窯變釉雙魚花插及三彩鴨形茶壺
A Flambe-Glazed Vase & A Sancai 
Teapot
估價：$100-$1000
The first a vase molded in the form of two fishes  with an 
open mouth and scaly body covered with  rich red glaze. H: 
12.8cm. Second, molded in the  form of a duck on a lotus 
leaf, the leaf stem  turns into the handle of the teapot. L: 
17.5cm, W:  7.5cm, H:10.7cm
來源：古今閣
起拍：$100
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128
窯變三聯葫蘆瓶
A Flam-
be-Glazed Tri-
ple-Gourd Vase
估價：$100-$1000
Of three gourd-shaped 
vases forms as a whole,  
applied overall in a gray-
ish flambe-glaze with  
highlights of white and 
blue slumps. H: 10.2cm
來源：古今閣
起拍：$100

129
胭脂紅釉四方尊
A Tall Rubine 
Red Square Vase
估價：$100-$1000
Of a square mouth to a 
waisted neck, the four  
sides tapering down to 
a small foot rim. Overall  
save for the base applied 
a solid rubine-red  glaze. 
H: 38cm
來源：古今閣
起拍：$100

130
窯變釉海棠式花盆
A Flambe-Glazed Lobed Jardiniere
估價：$100-$1000
Of four-lobed sides deeply grounded to a short  foot rim, ap-
plied throughout with a solid  purplish-red flamble-glaze high-
lighted by a blue  lump outside, and draining down to a plum 
color  ending with white at the center inside. H: 17cm, W: 21.7cm
來源：古今閣
起拍：$100

131
粉彩花卉紋鳳尾尊連座 乾隆年制款

A Famille Rose Porcelain Vase W/ 
Stand

估價：$100-$1000
The baluster body rising from a spreading foot to  a 
tall trumpet neck, painted around the exterior  with 
blossoming floral sprigs, and reverse with  inscrip-
tions and seal marks. Four characters mark  at the 

bottom. H: 44.9cm, 48.2cm (w/ stand)
來源：古今閣

起拍：$100

132
素三彩達摩像
A Sancai Dharma Statue
估價：$100-$1000
Of an arhat in a standing position, wearing a  robel in 
black-ground with Wucai painted patterns.  H: 40.7cm
來源：古今閣
起拍：$100
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133
清 青花博古紋茶壺
A Blue and White Tea Pot Qing
估價：$100-$1000
A blue and white porcelian tea pot, painted with  
‘100 antique’ motif, H: 9.7cm
來源：古今閣
起拍：$100

134
青花花石紋棒槌瓶 雙圈款 連
底座
A Blue and White Vase 
Double Rings Mark w/
Stand
估價：$100-$1000
One blue and white vase, of cylindrical 
body with  a board neck connecting to 
an everted mouth rim,  painted with 
rock, bamboo and chrysanthemum,  
double rings mark in blue at the base, 
come with a  fitted wood stand, H: 46cm
來源：古今閣
起拍：$100

135
粉彩古典人物賞瓶連底座
A Famille Rose Figures Vase 
w/Stand
估價：$100-$1000
A famille rose vase, of slightly tapered body 
with  an angular shoulder terminating to an 
everted  rim, painted with ancient figures, 
comes with a  fitted wood stand, H: 43cm
來源：古今閣
起拍：$100

136
墨地五彩花鳥紋賞瓶連底座 大清

康熙年制款
A Wucai Noir Ground Vase 

Kangxi Mark w/Stand
估價：$100-$1000

A wucai porcelain vase, painted with plum 
blossom  and magpie, all reserved on a black-

glazed ground,  six character Kangxi mark in 
black at the base,  comes with a fitted wood 

stand, H: 27cm
來源：古今閣

起拍：$100

137
法華彩芭蕉瓶連底座

A Fahuacai Gu Vase w/
Stand

估價：$100-$1000
A Fahua glazed Gu shape vase, painted 
with blue  flowers on a purple ground, 

comes with a fitted  wood stand, H: 
20cm (rim area repaired)

來源：古今閣
起拍：$100
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138
墨地素三彩龍鳳
趕珠紋大瓶
A Large Fa-
mille-Noire 
Dragon & 
Phoenix Vase
估價：$100-$1000
The rounded body 
widening at the gently 
rounded  shoulder then 
narrowing into a short 
collar with  hemmed 
edges, decorated ex-
terior with dragon and  
phoenix chasing ball 
against a black ground, 
H:  52cm
來源：古今閣
起拍：$100

139
藍釉雙螭紋花
插連座
A Blue-
Glazed Vase 
w/ Stand
估價：$100-$1000
Of an egg-shaped 
body with an 
inverted mouth,  
decorated with two 
‘Chi’ dragons 
around the mouth;  
Overall in blue glaze 
with a polychrome 
slump,  with a round 
recess at the base. H: 
13.7cm
來源：古今閣
起拍：$100

140
仿官窯 開片小
貫耳樽
A Guan Type 
Hu-Form 
Miniature 
Vase
估價：$100-$1000
Of Hu form, covered 
inside and out with 
crackled  milky 
white glaze, H: 
9.9cm
來源：古今閣
起拍：$100

141
鬥彩雞公杯對連座 成化年制款
A Pair of Doucai Cups w/ Stand
估價：$100-$1000
Each potted with rounded sides rising from a  concave base to a gently flaring 
rim, the exterior  painted a rooster, a hen, and four chicks in a  garden land-
scape with flowers growing from a  pierced rock scene. Based with a six-char-
acter underglaze-blue Chenghua mark. D: 8.7cm x 2
來源：古今閣
起拍：$100

142
綠釉觀音瓶
A Green-Glazed Bal-
uster Vase
估價：$100-$1000
Of a baluster form, covered over-
all in a green  glaze with subtle 
crackles. H: 25cm
來源：古今閣
起拍：$100

143
綠釉水盂連座 大清康熙年制款

A Green Glazed Water Pot w/ Stand, 
Kangxi Mark
估價：$100-$1000

Of a compressed globular body with a waisted neck  and a 
everted mouth supporting on a short footrim.  Applied overall a 
apple green glaze, based with a  six-character Kangxi mark with 

stand. D: 11.5cm
來源：古今閣
起拍：$100
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145
黃釉觀音瓶 大清康熙
年制款
A Yellow-Glazed 
Baluster Vase 
Kangxi Mark
估價：$100-$1000
Of a flared rim, waisted neck, 
then tapering down  to a short 
foot rim, this vase is applied 
overall  with a yellow glaze; 
based with a six-character  
Kangxi mark in under-glazed 
black. H: 22.3cm
來源：古今閣
起拍：$100

146
窯變釉鋪首耳乳釘紋大盤
A Flamble-Glazed Plate
估價：$100-$1000
With a everted rim rounded down to a to a flared  foot, sets 
a pair of beast-shaped ears to the  sides and bordered with a 
band of studs. Overall  red-glazed except for the foot, based 
with a  Chinese character ‘Er’ mark. D: 24.9cm x H: 8.9cm
來源：古今閣
起拍：$100

147
龍泉釉方形墨盒
A Longquan-Glazed Ink-Pad Box
估價：$100-$1000
A square-shaped ink pad, overall save for the  based with 
celadon glaze, base has two-line script  mark. W: 9.4cm x 
L: 6.4cm x H: 4.2cm
來源：古今閣
起拍：$100

148
吉州窯褐釉碗
A Jizhou 
Brown Glazed 
Bowl
估價：$100-$1000
The deep rounded 
sides rising from a 
short  straight foot. 
Covered allover in a 
dark glaze,  the interior 
irregularly splashed 
with beige  colour 
spots in imitation of 
tortoiseshell.  D:17cm, 
H:8.5cm
來源：古今閣
起拍：$100

149
龍泉釉貼龍鳳紋碟對

A Pair of Biscuit-Decorated Longquan 
Dishes

估價：$100-$1000
One is decorated to the interior with a pair of  phoenixes 

flying in opposite direction in biscuit,  and the other with a 
dragon in the center, each  covered overall in a sea-green 

glaze, D: 15.4cm x  2
來源：古今閣

起拍：$100

144
黃釉葫蘆大瓶連座 
大明成化年制款
A  Large 
Yellow-Glazed 
Gourd Vase
估價：$100-$1000
Of a gourd shape, this 
large vase is overall  
covered in yellow glazed 
outside and turquoise  
inside. Based with a 
six-character Chenghua 
mark.
來源：古今閣
起拍：$100
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150
定窰白釉刻花紋碗
A Ding Type White-Glaze Incised Bowl
估價：$100-$1000
Of the sides gently rounded down to a short foot.  Lightly 
incised with flowers on the interior and  of a band of ‘Hui’ 
pattern to the exterior.  Overall applied a white glaze, save for 
the  brown-glazed mouth rim and unglazed base. D: 17.7cm
來源：古今閣
起拍：$100

151
青瓷弘紋高身
瓶
A Cel-
adon-Glazed 
Tall Vase
估價：$100-$1000
Of slender ovoid 
form rising to a 
waisted neck,  the 
body accentuated 
with raised fillets  
resembling bamboo 
nodes, covered with 
an unctuous  pale 
grey-green celadon 
glaze. H: 32cm
來源：古今閣
起拍：$100

152
窯變綠釉玉壺春瓶連
座 大清雍正年制款
A Green-Glazed 
Yuhuchun Vase 
w/ Stand Yong-
zheng Mk
估價：$100-$1000
A swelling pear-shaped 
body rising from a splayed  
foot, boldly painted around 
the exterior with  grass-
green splashes against a 
light ochre  background. Six 
characters Yongzheng mark 
within a  double circle at the 
bottom. H:24.5cm; 33.5cm 
with stand
來源：古今閣
起拍：$100

153
清 窯變釉葫蘆五聯
瓶 連座
A Flambe-Glazed 
Conjoined Vase 
w/ Stand Qing
估價：$100-$1000
The main vase of a dou-
ble-gourd shape, with four  
little similar vases, flanked 
to it. Overall  covered with 
beautiful flambe-glaze in 
crimson  draining down 
to blue, incised a number 
“three”  Chinese charac-
ter at the base, H: 14.4cm
來源：古今閣
起拍：$100

154
五彩開光花卉紋
梅瓶 大明萬曆年
制款
A Wucai Mei 
Vase Wanli 
Mark
估價：$100-$1000
Of baluster form 
rising to a short neck, 
the  exterior of the 
vase decorated with 
four panels of  flow-
ers in wucai palette. 
Six characters Wanli  
mark within a double 
circle at the bottom. H:  
31.3cm
來源：古今閣
起拍：$100
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157
仿青銅簠式爐連座
A Bronzy Incense Burner
估價：$100-$1000
Heavily cast of rectangular shape raised on a high  
splayed foot, the sides set with a pair of loop  handles, 
decorated around the sides with bands of  stylised ar-
chaistic motifs. Covered overall in  grey glaze with a few 
shades of blue. H: 14cm
來源：古今閣
起拍：$100

158
清 红釉笔筒连座
A Copper-Red 
Glazed Brushpot 
with Stand Qing
估價：$100-$1000
Of cylindrical form, the exteri-
or covered in a  raspberry-red 
glaze stopping neatly at the rim 
and  foot, the interior and the 
base glazed white,  comes with 
a wood stand. H:15cm
來源：古今閣
起拍：$100

159
白釉暗刻龍紋
小賞瓶
A White-
Glaze In-
cised Vase
估價：$100-$1000
Of a baluster 
form, with lightly 
incised dragon  
and clouds on the 
body. H: 20.4cm
來源：古今閣
起拍：$100

160
窯變釉仿生樹形花插
A Flamble-Glazed 
Tree Trunk Shape 
Vase
估價：$100-$1000
Of a tree trunk shape with two 
spouts, applied  overall with 
a milky blue flamble-glaze. H: 
22cm
來源：古今閣
起拍：$100

161
青釉三獸首陶罐

A Cel-
adon-Glazed 

Pottery Jar
估價：$100-$1000

Overall in russet color, 
sets to the sides of 
four  beast heads, 

further with mythic 
motifs decorated  

around the body.H: 
14.2cm

來源：古今閣
起拍：$100

156
墨地五彩八仙棒槌瓶
A Black-Grounded Wucai 
Rouleau Vase
估價：$100-$1000
With a cylindrical body and a straight 
neck with a  flared rim, overall 
black-grounded with the Eight  Immor-
tals and clouds cameo decorated to the 
body.  H: 24.4cm
來源：古今閣
起拍：$100
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162
鳳凰牡丹紋海
棠瓶
A Peony 
& Phoenix 
Lobed Vase
估價：$100-$1000
Of a lobed baluster 
form, painted with a 
phoenix  and peo-
ny among fire and 
clouds. A four-char-
acter  ‘Nei Fu Zhuan 
Yong’ mark on the 
neck. H: 21.3cm
來源：古今閣
起拍：$100

163
豇豆红釉龙纹折沿碗
A Peach-Bloom Dragon Bowl
估價：$100-$1000
Decorated interior to the wide everted rim with  fire, clouds, two 
dragons and a pheonix in  under-glaze red against a white ground, 
the  exterior body with peach-bloom pink glaze, double  circle mark 
at the base, D: 24cm, H: 10cm
來源：古今閣
起拍：$100

164
磁州窯黑釉四系
瓶
A Cizhou 
Black-Glazed 
Bottle
估價：$100-$1000
Rising from a short 
foot to a cocoon body, 
then a  short straight 
neck with a everted 
mouth, flanked  with 
four little ears around 
the neck; Overall  save 
for the base applied 
with black glaze and 
the  body with painted 
flowers. H: 27cm
來源：古今閣
起拍：$100

165
靈璧石隨形
擺件連木底
座
A Lingbi 
Rock w/ 
Stand
估價：$100-
$1000
Of a naturally 
formed shape 
tapered from 
top to  bottom, 
comes with a fit-
ting wood stand. 
H: 21cm
來源：古今閣
起拍：$100

166
開片綠釉葵口花盆
A Green-Glazed Lobed Flower Pot
估價：$100-$1000
Of six lobed sides deeply grounded down to a  gently flared foot. Applied overall 
with crackled  celadon glaze, with a drainage hole and a Chinese  character ‘Jiu’ 
at the base. D: 24.5cm, H:23cm
來源：古今閣
起拍：$100
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169
白釉暗刻梅花紋杯對 雍正年制款
A Fine Pair of White ‘Anhua’ Glazed Cups
估價：$100-$1000
The deep rounded side raises from a short foot to  a slightly everted 
rim, each the exterior is  lightly incised with Plum blossoms in differ-
ent  states,  H: 6cm x D: 10cm
來源：古今閣
起拍：$100

170
青釉牛首杯連
座
A Celadon-
Glazed Cup 
w/ Stand
估價：$100-$1000
Of a boot shape with 
a hollow body and 
downward  ends in 
the form of a buffalo. 
Applied overall  save 
for the base with 
celadon glaze and 
inscribed  a four 
characters mark. 
Comes with a match-
ing  wood stand. H: 
11cm
來源：古今閣
起拍：$100

172
汝窯天藍釉橢圓弦紋水洗
A Sky Blue-Glazed Oval Washer
估價：$100-$1000
Of the oval body supporting on four foot, overall  applied 
with crackled sky blue glaze, encircled  with three ‘Xuan 
Wen’ bands on the body. W: 13.8cm  x L: 6.9cm x H: 
3.5cm
來源：古今閣
起拍：$100

167
藍釉賞瓶
A Blue-Glazed 
Vase
估價：$100-$1000
The globular body 
rising to a waisted neck 
and  incurved mouth, 
decorated in a dark 
blue glaze  with molded 
petal design on the 
curving shoulder.  H: 
25.3cm
來源：古今閣
起拍：$100

168
黑釉貼仙鶴紋環耳瓶
A Black-Glazed 
Inlaid Vase
估價：$100-$1000
The baluster body elegantly 
sweeping up to a  slightly 
angular shoulder and sur-
mounted by a tall  slender 
neck, flanked with a pair 
of goat-head  handles. Six 
characters at the bottom. H: 
30.9cm
來源：古今閣
起拍：$100

171
雙魚紋海棠式
盤
A Double 
Fish Inlaid 
Lobed Plate
估價：$100-$1000
The lobed sides 
rounded down to a 
short foot rim,  with 
a ‘double fish’ in-
laid at the center. W:  
18.6cm x L: 18.9cm
來源：古今閣
起拍：$100
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173
墨彩開光花卉紋盤
口瓶 大清康熙年
制款
A Grisa-
ille-Enamelled 
Vase Kangxi 
Mark
估價：$100-$1000
Of a baluster form with 
a ‘plate’ mouth and 
a  looped foot rim. 
Grounded overall save for 
the  base in white glaze. 
Fronds painted around 
the  neck, and the body 
of two panels of birds 
and  flowers. Based with 
a six characters Kangxi 
mark.  H: 22.7cm
來源：古今閣
起拍：$100

174
唐風格三彩鳳紋小罐
A Tang Style Sancai ‘Phoenix’ Jar
估價：$100-$1000
Of a ringed mouth to a short straight neck,  jointed the lombed body 
supported on a short  footrim, with a pair of looped ears flanked to 
the  sides. A band of ‘Hui’ pattern bordered on the  mouth ring 
and the body of cameos depicting a phoenix flying among the clouds. 
Applied overall  in yellow glaze with a few shades of green. Based  with 
a six-character mark. H: 9.6cm
來源：古今閣
起拍：$100

175
青釉貼花盤口瓶 連座
A Celadon Glazed 
Inlaid Vase w/ 
Stand
估價：$100-$1000
Of a ‘plate’ mouth with a 
short waisted neck, down  to a 
board shoulder then tapering 
down to a  looped foot rim. Of 
inlaid floral writhing around  
the bulged body; overall save 
for the base applied  with 
celadon glaze, comes with a 
matching stand.H: 18.5cm
來源：古今閣
起拍：$100

176
豇豆红釉小梅瓶連座 大
清康熙年制款
A Peach-Bloom 
Meiping Vase w/
Stand
估價：$100-$1000
Robustly potted with a slender 
body with rounded  shoulders 
sloping down towards the waist-
ed foot,  applied overall with a 
rose-pink glaze richly  suffused 
with light green speckles, comes 
with  wood stand, H: 13.1cm, 
with stand H:16.6cm
來源：古今閣
起拍：$100

177
紅釉小梅瓶連座
A Red Glazed 
Meiping Vase w/
Stand
估價：$100-$1000
Robustly potted with a 
slender body with rounded  
shoulders sloping down 
towards the waisted 
foot,  applied overall with 
rich copper-red glaze, 
come  with wood stand, 
H: 11.6cm, with stand H: 
14cm
來源：古今閣
起拍：$100

178
五彩三多紋將軍罐 
連座
A Wucai Jar W/ 
Stand
估價：$100-$1000
Of baluster form, deco-
rated on the body with  
fruiting sprays of peach-
es, pomegranates and  
finger citrons against 
the red diaper ground.  
Comes with matching 
wood stand. H: 16cm, 
with  stand H:19.5cm
來源：古今閣
起拍：$100
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181
深褐釉獸耳香爐
A Brown-Glazed Incense Burner
估價：$100-$1000
The rounded vessel set with a pair of donkey-mask  han-
dles, the exterior cast in high relief with a  pair of goat 
head accompanied with recurring  pattern. Four characters 
mark at the bottom. D:  16cm, H: 6.1cm
來源：古今閣
起拍：$100

182
褐釉鳥紋蓋壺
A Rus-
set-Glazed 
Wine Vessel 
W/ Cover
估價：$100-$1000
The bulging sides to a 
splayed foot, molded 
around  the body with 
animal, inscribed with 
four  characters mark 
around the neck. Knob 
in the form  of three 
birds. H: 23.5cm
來源：古今閣
起拍：$100

183
高古青銅尊
An Archaic 
Bronze Wine 
Vessel
估價：$100-$1000
Of a baluster form, out-
side body is decorated 
with  motifs, H: 10.7cm
來源：古今閣
起拍：$100

184
雙戟耳三足銅爐 深柳書堂款

A Bronze Censer with Handles Shenliu Shutang 
Mark

估價：$100-$1000
The pear shaped body rising from a short foot to  an everted rim, set at 

the shoulder with a pair of  handles, four characters mark at the base,  
D:15cm, H:9.5cm

來源：古今閣
起拍：$100

179
褐釉鳳紋大瓶
A Large 
Brown-Glazed 
Vase
估價：$100-$1000
Of a cylindrical neck 
jointed to a com-
pressed  globular 
body supporting on 
a short foot rim, the  
vase is covered with 
khaki glaze overall. A  
sophisticated cameo 
phoenix and clouds 
were  decorated to the 
exterior. A round shape 
recess at  the base. H: 
31cm, D: 23.5cm
來源：古今閣
起拍：$100

180
官窯風格茶具五件一套
A Guan Type Style 5 Pieces Tea Set
估價：$100-$1000
This group forms with one teapot and four cups all  in 
miniature sizes, of every piece applied with  finely crack-
led white glaze. Cups D: 5cm; Pot L:  10cm, H: 6.8cm
來源：古今閣
起拍：$100
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185
吉州窯黑釉折沿碗
A Black Glaze Pottery Bowl
估價：$100-$1000
The deep rounded sides rising from a short foot to  a 
everted rim, overall save for the foot rim with  black 
glaze. The unglazed foot rim reveals the  original color 
of the embryo. D: 17.5cm
來源：古今閣
起拍：$100

186
藍釉青花喜上眉梢紋水丞
A Blue Glazed ‘Beehive’ 
Waterpot
估價：$100-$1000
Of a domed form to a small mouth rim supporting on  a short 
foot rim, finely crackled through, and  overall save for the interior, 
mouth, and foot rim  with a light blue glaze, painted with a bird  
resting on a tree branch in underglazed blue. D: 13.2cm
來源：古今閣
起拍：$100

187
黃釉高古紋
出戟蓋罐
A Yellow 
Glazed Ar-
chaistic Jar 
W/ Cover 
& Stand
估價：$100-$1000
The compressed 
baluster body 
rising from a nar-
row  base, painted 
to the exterior 
and cover with  
archaistic and 
angular scrolls. H: 
18.5cm
來源：古今閣
起拍：$100

188
吉州窯風格白釉花卉紋碗
A Jizhou Style Beige Glaze Bowl
估價：$100-$1000
With shallow rounded sides rising from a short  straight foot, 
applied overall save for the foot  with cream-white glaze richly 
suffused with russet  speckles, and painted two flowers in the 
shade of  brown to the exterior, D: 13.3cm
來源：古今閣
起拍：$100

189
仿青銅陶獸擺件連座
A Pottery Pig Statue with Stand
估價：$100-$1000
A pottery pig statue, covered overall with russet  
glaze in different shades, and incised patterns  all 
over the body. Comes wit a matching wood  stand. 
L: 18.5cm
來源：古今閣
起拍：$100

190
民国 粉彩花盆連
底盤
A  Famille 
Rose Flower 
Pot Republican 
Period
估價：$100-$1000
The deep round side 
rising from a short feet 
to a  flat everted rim, 
exterior is painted with  
landscape in front and 
inscription at the back,  
comes with drainer, 
H:33.8cm, D:37cm. One 
hairline  on side, chip 
and hairline at drain 
hole.
來源：古今閣
起拍：$100
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193
青釉乳釘紋水盂
A Celadon Glazed Water Pot
估價：$100-$1000
Rising from a short foot to a compressed globular  body then an 
inverted mouth, applied overall save  for the foot rim with celadon 
glaze, with a band  of evenly distributed studs decorating the 
bulged  waist, and a band of incised ‘Hui’ pattern around the 
mouth. D: 12cm, H: 4.2cm
來源：古今閣
起拍：$100

194
汝窯橢圓水洗 連座
A Ru Type Oval Washer with Stand
估價：$100-$1000
Of an oval form, interior and exterior overall  covered with 
bluish-gray glaze, bottom covered in  a dark brown wash, 
L: 15.3cm x W: 10.1cm
來源：古今閣
起拍：$100

195
綠地四方花鳥紋賞瓶 大明成化年制款

A Large Quadrangular Vase Chenghua Mk
估價：$100-$1000

The rectangular sides broadening toward the square  shoulder, each side painted with flow-
ers and  birds against a bright green ground, six-character  Chenghua mark at the bottom. 

H: 49.8cm
來源：古今閣

起拍：$100

191
開片藍釉豬形水注
A Crackle Blue Glazed Water Dropper 
w/Stand
估價：$100-$1000
A water dropper in the shape of a crouching pig,  with the 
mouth opening on it’s dorsal, the hollow  body set with 
a cylindrical aperture in the middle  of the back. Overall 
applied with milky-blue  glaze, based with a four-character 
mark. L: 13.8cm, W: 6.5cm, H:7cm
來源：古今閣
起拍：$100

192
開片藍釉瘦骨羅漢
坐像連座
A Crackle Blue 
Glazed Arhat 
Status with 
Stand
估價：$100-$1000
A statue of an arhat wear-
ing a robe in a sitting  po-
sition. The statue is overall 
covered in finely  crackled 
celadon glaze, with a 
line of incised  script at 
the back. Comes with a 
matching wood  stand. H: 
13.7cm
來源：古今閣
起拍：$100
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196
龍泉貼雲龍紋
菊瓣折沿盤
A Longq-
uan Celadon 
Dragon Dish
估價：$100-$1000
Of lobed rim folding 
down to a small foot 
rim,  overall covered 
in celadon glaze and 
with cameo  dragon 
and clouds details to 
the center. D: 19cm
來源：古今閣
起拍：$100

197
红釉柳叶瓶连底座

A Red Glaze Vase 
with Stand

估價：$100-$1000
Of a tapered body connects 

to a waisted neck and a  
flared rim, overall covered 

in red glaze except  for the 
foot, comes with a matching 

stand. H: 15cm
來源：古今閣

起拍：$100

198
青瓷雙耳瓶
A Celadon Glaze Globular Vase
估價：$100-$1000
A globular body to a cylinder neck, set at the  neck with a pair of 
handles, overall covered with  thick celadon glaze, H: 12.9cm
來源：古今閣
起拍：$100

199
素三彩魚型瓶
A Famille-Verte 
Fish-Shape Vase
估價：$100-$1000
This vase of a shape of a 
carp, painted with  sophis-
ticated details, based with 
a four-character  Kangxi 
mark. H: 19.9cm
來源：古今閣
起拍：$100

200
宋風格 紫釉鼓釘雙獸耳洗
A Song Style Purple-Glazed Brush Washer
估價：$100-$1000
Of a bulged body to a flat base, a band of studs  bodered on the 
rim and above a further band of  studs above the feet, and flanked 
a pair of ears  in the shape of beast holding a loop, applied  overall 
save for the base with a rich purple glaze. D: 17cm
來源：古今閣
起拍：$100

201
黃地素三彩龍紋瓶
A Biscuit-Enam-
eled Sancai Vase
估價：$100-$1000
The exterior enameled with 
a dragon soaring around  a 
‘flaming pearl’, above a 
band of pattern  encircling 
the foot, all against a yellow 
ground  of rich egg-yolk co-
lour, H: 25.4cm, D: 14cm
來源：古今閣
起拍：$100
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205
宋風格 粉青釉鼓釘水丞連座
A Song Style Celadon-Glazed 
Water Pot w/ Stand
估價：$100-$1000
With shallow sides curving down to a flat base  
supporting on six feet, the mouth and foot rim  
bordered with a band of rounded studs. Overall  
covered in celadon glaze, comes with a matching  
stand. D: 9.6cm
來源：古今閣
起拍：$100

206
宋風格 粉青釉六角水洗連座
A Song Style Hexagon 
Washer w/ Stand
估價：$100-$1000
Of a hexagonal shape, overall in light cel-
adon  glaze with finely crackles, comes with 
a fitted  stand. D: 9cm, H: 4cm
來源：古今閣
起拍：$100

207
龍泉青釉仿古雙環耳瓶
A Longquan Cleadon-Glazed 
Vase
估價：$100-$1000
Of an archaistic style, finely incised to the  interior 
of flowers sprays and scrolls, flanked  with a pair of 
mythical beast head handles and  rings. H: 22cm
來源：古今閣
起拍：$100

202
窯變釉雞心樽
A Flam-
be-Glazed Lo-
tus-Bud Pot
估價：$100-$1000
The globular body rising 
from a short spread-
ing  foot and tapering 
towards a narrow mouth, 
covered  overall (save 
for foot rim) in raspberry 
to  bluish-gray glaze, H: 
8.8cm
來源：古今閣
起拍：$100

203
宋風格 龍泉窯雙
鳳耳瓶 連盒
A Song Style 
Longquan Ce-
ladon Phoenix 
Vase
估價：$100-$1000
The slightly tapering 
cylindrical body with an  
angled shoulder, set at 
the neck with a pair of  
stylized phoenix handles 
and covered overall with  
celadon glaze. H: 17cm
來源：古今閣
起拍：$100204

宋風格 仿青銅雙
耳樽 連座
A Song Style 
Bronzy Vase 
w/ Stand
估價：$100-$1000
A pear shape body 
rising from  a tapered 
foot to a  flared rim, 
each side of the body 
molded with a  myth-
ical bird, and a beast 
mask handle at the  
front and the back, 
comes with a wood 
stand, H:  15cm. Chip 
at rim.
來源：古今閣
起拍：$100
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208
19世紀 五彩古
典人物筆筒
A Wucai Por-
celain Brush 
Pot 19thC
估價：$100-$1000
Of a cylindrical form, 
painted continously 
around  the exte-
rior with figures in 
a courtly scene. D:  
16.5cm x H: 16.6cm
來源：古今閣
起拍：$100 209

粉彩人物花卉紋四方花盆 大清乾隆年制款
A Famille Rose Quadrangular Flower 
Pot Qianlong Mk
估價：$100-$1000
The flaring sides rising from four ruyi-shaped  feet, painted 
with female figures and flowers to  the exterior, six charac-
ters Qianlong mark at the  bottom. W:19.6cm x H: 12cm
來源：古今閣
起拍：$100

210
粉彩薄胎花鸟纹
赏瓶带底座 乾隆
年制款
A Famille 
Rose Eggshell 
Vase Qianlong 
Mark
估價：$100-$1000
Of baluster form, 
exterior finely painted 
with  flowers and 
birds in bright colors, 
poetic  inscription 
and seal marks at the 
reverse, four  char-
acters Yuzhiqianlong 
mark at the bottom. H:  
22.7cm
來源：古今閣
起拍：$100

211
胭脂紅釉天球瓶連座 雍正年制款
A Ruby-Red Tianqiuping Vase 
w/ Stand
估價：$100-$1000
Of a globular body connects to a straight neck,  
the vase is overall covered by ruby-red glaze;  
based a four characters Yongzheng mark, and 
comes  with a matching wood stand. H: 31.5cm
來源：古今閣
起拍：$100

212
宋風格 青瓷執手壺連座
A Song Style Cel-
adon-Glazed Ewer 
w/ Stand
估價：$100-$1000
Of a notched foot rim straight 
up tp the cast  spout, flanked a 
handle with a beast head, cov-
ered  overall in evenly crackled 
bluish-gray glaze,  body decorat-
ed with three lug bosses. Comes 
with a  matching wood stand.  H: 
10.9cm
來源：古今閣
起拍：$100
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217
鈞窯 雞心樽
A Jun Type Lotus-Bud Pot
估價：$100-$1000
The globular body rising from a short spreading  foot and tapering towards 
a narrow mouth, covered  overall (save for foot rim) in thick milky-blue  glaze 
with a lump of red glaze. H: 8.4cm
來源：古今閣
起拍：$100

214
徐仲南(1872-

1953) 草虫菊花
赏瓶

A Famille 
Rose Vase 

by Xu Zhong 
Nan(1872-

1953)
估價：$100-$1000
Of baluster form, 

exterior finely painted 
with  grasshoppers and 

flowers on one side, 
and artist’s  signature 

on the other side, six 
characters  Qianlong 
mark at the base, H: 

20cm
來源：古今閣

起拍：$100

215
鈞窯紫斑花瓣三足水洗連座
A Jun Type Purple-Glazed Tripod 
Washer With Stand
估價：$100-$1000
Of begonia shape, the exterior covered overall  with 
vivid purple glaze, a milky-blue glaze  pooling to the 
interior area. Comes with matching  wood stand. D: 
15.2cm x H: 5cm
來源：古今閣
起拍：$100

216
褐釉六角羊環祭器 連座

A Brown-Glazed Hexagonal Censor 
W/ Stand

估價：$100-$1000
Of baluster form and hexagonal section, surrounded  by 

six ram-shaped handles, comes with matching  wood 
stand. H: 11cm

來源：古今閣
起拍：$100

213
宋風格 粉青釉
達摩像
A Song 
Style Cel-
adon-Glazed 
Dharma Stat-
ue
估價：$100-$1000
A statue of an arhat 
in a standing position  
wearing an over-
robe, covered overall 
in  bluish-gray glaze 
with finely crackles, 
A  five-character 
inscribed mark at the 
back, and  comes 
with a matching 
stand. H: 16.6cm
來源：古今閣
起拍：$100
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218
嘉慶 綠松石地粉彩折沿盤對
A Pair of Famille Rose Plates 
Jiaqing Mk & Period
估價：$100-$1000
Of slightly everted rim straight down to a short  
foot rim, with turquoise grounded throughout,  
painted with vary birds in a lake with lotus  scene. 
Based with a six characters Jiaqing mark.  D: 14cm
來源：古今閣
起拍：$100

219
豇豆紅釉觀音瓶 連
座 大清康熙年制款
A Peach-Bloom 
Chrysanthemum 
Vase w/Stand
估價：$100-$1000
The ovoid body is finely 
potted, encircled around  
the lower portion with 
broadband of molded 
upright  chrysanthemum 
petals rising from the 
short foot,  the rounded 
shoulders rising to the 
tall slightly  waisted neck 
and flared mouth, applied 
overall with a rose-pink 
glaze richly suffused with 
light  green speckles, 
and the green speckle 
concentrated  on one side 
of the neck, six-character 
Kangxi  mark at the base, 
H: 30.4cm
來源：古今閣
起拍：$100

220
宋風格 青黃釉雙耳瓶
A Song-Style Yel-
low-Glazed Vase
估價：$100-$1000
A compressed body with a 
globular lower bulb  rising to 
the neck, flanked by a pair of 
securing  loose-ring handles. 
Four characters mark at the  
bottom. H: 21.4cm
來源：古今閣
起拍：$100

221
鈞窯廣口缽
A Jun-Type Alms Bowl
估價：$100-$1000
Potted in the form of a Buddhist alms bowl with a  
short feet, covered in purplrish-red glazed  overall 
with a few lumps of milky-blue. D: 11.5cm
來源：古今閣
起拍：$100

222
龍泉釉双鱼耳瓶

A Longquan Cel-
adon-Glazed Vase

估價：$100-$1000
Of a pear-shaped body connects 
to a slightly  waisted neck then a 
bulb-mouth, with a pair of  fish-

shaped ears attached on the neck. 
Overall in  celadon glaze with 

incise details. H: 29.5cm
來源：古今閣

起拍：$100

223
銅胎畫琺瑯花卉纹碗对

A Pair of Cloisonne Enamel 
Bowls

估價：$100-$1000
Each with gently rounded sides rising from a short  

feet, the interior central panel with a bunch of  
flowers and a buddha’s hand, the exterior with  

very flower plants all against a yellow ground,  
based with a leaf mark. D: 12cm, H:5.6cm

來源：古今閣 起拍：$100
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229
褐釉四方小花盆带底座
A Brown Glaze Jardiniere with Stand
估價：$100-$1000
Of rectangular form with canted corners, rising  from four cornered foot,  over-
all covered in brown  glaze and with a few splashes of dark-brown glaze  to it. 
Two drainage holes at the bottom and comes  with a matching wood stand. 
size: 13.3cm x 7.9cm x 3.5cm
來源：古今閣
起拍：$100

226
白瓷双兽耳三足香炉
A White-Glazed Double Ear Tripod Incense 
Burner
估價：$100-$1000
Supporting on three feet, flanked a pair of  beast-shaped ears to the com-
pressed golbular body,  overall in white glaze. D: 13.5cm including ears,  H: 
5.8cm
來源：古今閣
起拍：$100

227
素三彩龙凤纹
方瓶
A Sancai 
Quadrangu-
lar Porcelain 
Vase
估價：$100-$1000
Of four-sided form 
with a bulbous 
body resting  upon 
a square openwork 
base, each side paint-
ed  with dragon and 
phoenix against the 
green diaper  ground. 
H: 20cm
來源：古今閣
起拍：$100

228
铜胎画珐琅葵
花式碟
A Cloisonne 
Enamel 
Lobed Plate
估價：$100-$1000
With lobed rims, this 
white-grounded plate 
has a  panel at the 
center painted with 
a pair of ducks  at 
the wild scene, and 
alternating flowers  
decorated on each 
lobe. D: 18.4cm
來源：古今閣
起拍：$100

225
豇豆红釉赏瓶连座
A Peach-Bloom 
Vase w/Stand
估價：$100-$1000
Of baluster form, 
applied overall with a 
rose-pink  glaze richly 
suffused with light green 
speckles,  and the green 
speckle concentrated on 
one side of  the body 
and neck, H: 19.7cm. 
A minor chip at the  
bottom rim, star crack 
on neck.
來源：古今閣
起拍：$100

224
紅地青花紋葫芦瓶 大明万
历年制款
An Iron-Red & Un-
der-Glaze Blue Gourd 
Vase Wanli Mk
估價：$100-$1000
Of a gourd shape body, this vase 
is grounded with  iron-red glaze 
and painted writhing peach tree  
branches and lotus in blue and 
white. Based with a  six-character 
Wanli mark. H: 13.3cm
來源：古今閣
起拍：$100
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230
鸡油黄小杯对 大清雍正年制款
A Pair of Yellow-Glazed Cups, Yong-
zheng Mark
估價：$100-$1000
With a yellow-glazed exterior, and white glazed  interior 
and base; based with a six-character  Yongzheng mark. H: 
4.7cm, D: 7.6cm
來源：古今閣
起拍：$100

231
豇豆红釉暗刻紋太
白尊连底座 大清康
熙年制款
A Peach-Bloom 
Waterpot w/
Stand
估價：$100-$1000
Well potted in the form 
of a classic taibaizun,  
the domed sides rising 
to a short waisted neck  
surmounted by a short 
lipped mouthrim, incised  
around the sides with 
three medallions com-
prising  the archaistic kui 
dragons, all beneath a mix 
color of darker pink and 
green glaze, six  characters 
Kangxi mark at the base, D: 
12.5cm, H:  8.2cm
來源：古今閣
起拍：$100

232
鸡油黄画轴头一组六个
A Box of Three Pairs Scroll Rollers
估價：$100-$1000
All in yellow glaze, with different sizes and  styles, largrest size: 
4.5cm x 3.4cm
來源：古今閣
起拍：$100

233
白釉堆青花龙纹蒜头
瓶 连底座
A White-Glazed 
Garlic-Mouth 
Vase w/ Stand
估價：$100-$1000
Of a pear-shaped body with 
a slender neck rising  to a 
garlic bulb-shaped mouth, 
white-glazed  throughout 
with a pair of under-glazed 
blue cameo  ‘Chi’ drag-
ons coiling on the body and 
the neck.  Has a matching 
stand. H:32cm
來源：古今閣
起拍：$100

234
豇豆紅釉暗刻
龙纹赏瓶连底
座
A Peach-
Bloom Vase 
w/ Stand
估價：$100-$1000
Of a thin-straignt 
neck to an expanded 
shoulder  tapering 
down to a flat base, 
covered overall in  
peach-bloom glaze 
with a few lumps of 
brown, save  for the 
white glazed base 
and rim. The body 
with  incise deco-
rations of a dragon 
flying among the 
clouds. H: 30cm
來源：古今閣
起拍：$100

235
绿釉暗刻龙纹撇口碗对 大明正德年制款
A Pair of Incised Green-Glazed Bowls, Zhengde 
Mark
估價：$100-$1000
Each of a curling rim tapering down to a  short-straight foot of green-
glazed throughout  except for the white-glazed base, with  incise-decora-
tions on the rim and exterior of a  pair of dragons chasing fireball. Based 
with six characters Zhengde mark and double circle. D: 13cm
來源：古今閣
起拍：$100
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236
雙彩龍紋碗对 大明弘治年制款
A Pair of Shuangcai Dragon Bowls Hong-
zhi Mark
估價：$100-$1000
Each of smoothly rounded sides to a short foot,  painted with but-
terflies and peonies at the  interior, then dragons and peonies to 
the  exterior. Based with six-character Hongzhi mark.  D: 14.4cm
來源：古今閣
起拍：$100

237
五彩人物故事大盘
A Large Wucai Figure Plate
估價：$100-$1000
Of slightly flared rims down to deep grounded  
sides supported on a short foot rim, painted a  mas-
ter hunting with his servants scene at the  center; 
based with a leaf mark. D: 34.4cm
來源：古今閣
起拍：$100

238
墨地五彩孔雀花鸟纹
天球瓶 成化年制款
A Black-Grounded 
Tianqiuping Vase 
Chenghua Mark
估價：$100-$1000
Of a globular body connects 
to a long-straight  neck, 
black-grounded throughout 
with a peacock and  vary 
birds and flower plants paint-
ed to the  exterior. Interior 
painted with green glaze. 
Based  with a four-character 
Chenghua mark. H: 27cm
來源：古今閣
起拍：$100

239
青釉花卉纹瓶 永樂
年制款
A Celadon Glazed 
Carved Flowers 
Vase Yongle Mark
估價：$100-$1000
Of octangular shape, rising 
from a tapered foot to  a 
broad shoulder, then to a 
ling neck with a  flare rim. 
Eight  panels around the 
body with  eight different 
flower cameos, and cameo 
patterns  decorated on 
the neck. Base incised a 
four-character Yongle mark. 
H: 24cm
來源：古今閣
起拍：$100

240
礬紅加彩九龙纹碟对 大明嘉靖年制款

A Pair of Iron-Red and Enamel Plates Jiajing 
Mark

估價：$100-$1000
Each of a flared rim rounded down to a  short-straight foot, painted 

with one large dragon  at the center, the cavetto and the exterior each  
decorated with four dragons in similar style,  based with a six characters 

Jiajing mark. D: 18.4cm
來源：古今閣
起拍：$100
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241
青花加彩龙纹罐 成化年
制款
A Coloring Blue and 
White Dragon Jar 
Chenghua Mark
估價：$100-$1000
A coloring blue and white jar, of 
baluster form  with a rounded 
shoulder and short straight neck,  
painted with six dragons, four 
character Chenghua  mark at the 
base, H: 13cm
來源：古今閣
起拍：$100

242
紅地青花龙纹三足香炉 大明宣德年制款
A Red-Grounded Underglaze Blue 

censer Xuande Mk
估價：$100-$1000

Of a cylinder body support on three foot. Exterior  
painted two dragons chasing a fireball in the  shade 

of cobalt blue over a red ground, and a six  characters 
Xuande mark at the center. D: 7.6cm, H:  7.5cm

來源：古今閣
起拍：$100

243
白瓷暗刻小杯对 永樂年制款
A Pair of Incised White-Glazed Cups
估價：$100-$1000
Of each overall white-glazed, the interior is  incised with phoenix and peo-
nies, and the center  is incised with a four characters Yongle mark. H:  4.5cm, 
D: 8.5cm
來源：古今閣
起拍：$100

244
礬紅加彩龙纹盘 大明嘉靖年制款
An Iron-Red & Enamelled  
‘Dragon’ Plate Jiajing Mk
估價：$100-$1000
Of a flared rim rounded down to a short-
straight  foot, painted in iron-red of a flying 
dragon  chasing a fireball, exterior alterna-
tively painted  with four dragons chasing fire 
ball. Based with   D: 18.4cm
來源：古今閣
起拍：$100

245
青花龙船图盘 大明成化年制款

A Blue and White Plate 
Chenghua Mark

估價：$100-$1000
Of the rounded sides connect to a everted 

rim,  painted in the shade of cobalt blue with 
a sailing  dragon boat at the center with a 
rim of Huiwen,  the exterior painted with 

three bats surrounded by  Huiwen pattern; 
based with a six characters Chenghua mark. 

D: 18.5cm
來源：古今閣
起拍：$100

246
仿哥窯暗刻纹双耳抱月瓶 

连底座
A Small Ge Type Incised 

Moon Flask Vase With 
Stand

估價：$100-$1000
A small ge type porcelain moonflask 

vase, of the  circular body rising from 
a splayed oval foot to a  cylindri-
cal neck flanked by a pair of loop  

handles, body incised with dragons, 
overall in  white glaze with a mix of 
crackles, comes with a fitted wood 

stand, H: 11.5cm
來源：古今閣

起拍：$100
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247
红釉大盤 宣德年制款
A Large Red-Glazed 
Plate, Xuande Mark
估價：$100-$1000
Of the rounded sides down to a 
short foot rim,  covered overall 
in a rich red glaze save for the  
white glazed base and rim, 
based with the a four  char-
acters Xuande mark in under-
glaze-blue. D: 18.3  cm
來源：古今閣
起拍：$100

248
清 三彩四角花盆
A Sancai Flower Pot, Qing
估價：$100-$1000
Of a slightly bulged body and a flat-everted rim,  
supported on four ‘ruyi’ feet, and a groove line  
on each corner. Of one side painted with a man  
sitting on a tree fishing scene, the other painted  
with a man sitting by the river scene, and the rest 
two sides both painted a ‘lingzhi’ plant  grow-
ing by a rock. Two drainage holes at the  bottom. 
23.1cm x 16.4cm x 11cm
來源：古今閣
起拍：$100

249
仿哥窑梅花浮雕印泥盒 大清乾隆年
制款
A Ge Type Carved Ink Paste 
Box Qianlong Mark
估價：$100-$1000
A Ge type ink paste box in a circular shape,  
carved plum blossoms in high relief, six  charac-
ters Qianlong mark at the base, D: 6.8cm
來源：古今閣
起拍：$100

250
清 靈璧石擺件
連座
A ‘Lingbi’ 
Stone w/ 
Stand, Qing
估價：$100-$1000
A large naturally 
formed ‘Lingbi’ 
stone with a  fit-
ted wood stand. H: 
33.5cm, 40.5cm with 
stand
來源：古今閣
起拍：$100

251
紫砂仿生樹形
大花插 連座
A Large 
Zisha ‘Tree-
Trunk’ Vase 
w/ Stand
估價：$100-$1000
This large Zisha 
vase of a tree-trunk 
shape, with  gourds 
and leaves wiring 
the body. Based 
with one  seal mark 
and comes with a 
fitted wood stand. 
H:  48cm, 57cm with 
stand
來源：古今閣
起拍：$100

252
斗彩龍紋魚缸 大明嘉靖年制款

A Doucai Fish Bowl with Jiajing Mark
估價：$100-$1000

Of a short-cylinder form, exterior painted two  flying dragons 
chasing a fire ball scene, and a  six characters Jiajing mark was 

inscribed at the  center. H: 20cm, D: 39cm
來源：古今閣
起拍：$100
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253
青花福祿壽紋大罐 大明嘉靖年制款
A Blue and White Jar with Jiajing 
Mark
估價：$100-$1000
Finely potted with an ovoid body rising to a  rounded 
shoulder then to a short lipped neck. The  exterior paint-
ed in shades of cobalt blue with a  pine tree, a plum tree, 
and a bamboo symbolizing  resilient and braveness. And 
three Chinese characters Fu, Lu, and Shou are surrounded 
by the  three trees, meaning happiness, wealth, and  lon-
gevity. Based with a six characters Jiajing  mark. H: 35cm
來源：古今閣
起拍：$100

254
仿青銅出戟大方觚（局

部有修補）
An Archaistic 

Bronzy Gu-Vase 
(Repaired)

估價：$100-$1000
Of an archaistic form supported 

on a square base  with scrolls 
and a notched flange decorated 
at  each corner. With different 
ancient patterns  decorated 

on each panel, all reserved on 
a  light-turquoise ground. H: 

52.4cm
來源：古今閣
起拍：$100

255
磁州窯龍紋梅瓶

A Cizhou Mei-Vase
估價：$100-$1000

Of a narrow mouth, a small neck 
resting on high,  broad shoulders, 

and a tall body tapering off to a  
flatted base. Alternating petal pat-

terns were  painted on the shoulder 
and foot, and the body is  surround-

ed by a dragon chasing a fireball 
in brown  glaze, all reserved on a 

brownish-yellow ground.  H: 46cm
來源：古今閣

起拍：$100

256
藍釉印花斗笠碗兩個一組
A Group of Two Glazed Bowls
估價：$100-$1000
Each bowl moulded with composite floral scroll  flowers, big-
ger bowl also has inscription to the  interior. Small D: 20.5cm, 
H: 6cm; Large D:  23.5cm, H: 7.4cm
來源：古今閣
起拍：$100

257
宋風格青釉筆洗三件一組
A Group of Three Song Style Washers
估價：$100-$1000
Three Song style washers in different shapes and  sizes, the 
largest H: 3.7cm, D: 14.5cm
來源：古今閣
起拍：$100

258
龍泉青釉魚龍耳盤口瓶

A Longquan Cel-
adon Mallet Vase

估價：$100-$1000
The tapering cylindrical body 

surmounted by a tall  columnar 
neck and flanked by a pair of 

archaistic  fish handles, covered 
overall in a celadon glaze,  H: 

24cm
來源：古今閣

起拍：$100
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259
宋風格 官窯貫耳瓶 連盒
A Song Style Cel-
adon-Glazed Crackled 
Vase/ Box
估價：$100-$1000
Of a pear shape, flanked with a pair 
of   tubed-ears at the waist, overall 
covered with   finely crackled blue-
glaze. H: 14cm
來源：古今閣
起拍：$100

260
窯變釉小口尊 連座

A Flambe-Glazed Vase 
with Stand

估價：$100-$1000
The body in globular form with a 
cylindrical neck,  applied to the 
exterior with a purple to laven-

der  blue flamble glaze to a partly 
celadon spot, H:  16cm

來源：古今閣
起拍：$100

261
藍釉動物紋瓶及赭釉羊耳壺兩個一組

A Group of Two Glazed Vases
估價：$100-$1000

First of ogee-form, the vase is decorated with  mold-
ed animals against a blue glaze ground,  H:  16cm; 
second a Hu-shape vase with applied  lamb-mask 

handles, H: 17.5cm
來源：古今閣

起拍：$100

262
青花玉壺春瓶及貼花執手壺
兩個一組
A Blue & White YuHu-
Chun Vase & A Ewer
估價：$100-$1000
First a YuHuChun vase painted with 
dragon and  phoenix, Xuande mark 
near the rim and also at the  base, 
H: 19cm; Second, a tall ewer with a 
handle  on one side, exterior with 
molded medallions and  decorations, 
H: 31.5cm
來源：古今閣
起拍：$100

263
青花罐及青花梅瓶兩個一組
A Blue & White Ginger Jar 
and A Meiping Vase
估價：$100-$1000
Each painted with scene of ducks playing in 
the  lotus pond, four-character Chenghua mark 
at the  base, jar H: 17.6cm; vase H: 24cm
來源：古今閣
起拍：$100

264
開片綠釉雙螭龍紋大水盂
A Crackle Green Glaze Wa-
terpot
估價：$100-$1000
Of a globular form, exterior and interior 
evenly  covered with a crackle green glaze, 
with two  chilong playfully chasing one an-
other around the  rim, H: 12cm
來源：古今閣
起拍：$100

265
壽山石梅竹紋印章

A Shoushan Stone Carved Seal
估價：$100-$1000

Of casual form, the front incised with plum tree  and 
bamboo and extends all the way to the back  side, bot-

tom incised with Chinese characters   L:7cm, H:7.5cm
來源：古今閣

起拍：$100
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266
鬥彩人物故事葫蘆瓶 
大明成化年制款連座
A Doucai Dou-
ble-Gourds Vase 
w/Stand
估價：$100-$1000
Of well potted double-gourd 
form with a compressed  
spherical lower bulb rising 
up to a pear-shaped  upper 
bulb terminating in a slender 
neck, the body  painted 
with boys playing around 
in a garden  scene and two 
scholars are playing Go, 
H:13cm
來源：古今閣
起拍：$100

267
牛首水滴連骨雕
龍首座
A Bull-Head 
Water Dropper 
with A Bone 
Carved Stand
估價：$100-$1000
Of oval form,  the vessel 
with a bull head  at-
tached on one side, the 
mouth pierced forming  
the spout, comes with a 
matching bone carved  
dragon-head stand, 
H:5.2cm, L:11cm
來源：古今閣
起拍：$100

268
宜興彩釉貼花鳥風景紋高
身蘭花盆對
A Pair of Tall Yixing 
Flower Pots
估價：$100-$1000
Both of a tall cuboid form with a 
slightly flared  rim, has four dec-
orative panels on each face; each  
depicting a peacock, a rooster, and 
two landscape  scenes. One based 
with a Yixing mark. H: 42cm x2
來源：古今閣
起拍：$100

269
長方形花盆四個一組

A Group of Four Retangler 
Shaped Flower Pots

估價：$100-$1000
All of rectangular forms in vary sizes and colors.  
The smallest one has two inscribes of a line of  
script and a branch of flower. Largest H: 9.8cm,  

W: 28.5cm, L: 39.5cm
來源：古今閣
起拍：$100

270
硬木底座13個一組
A Group of 13pcs Hardwood 
Stands
估價：$100-$1000
In various styles and colors. Included largest  size: 
20cm x 20cm x 6.3cm
來源：古今閣
起拍：$100

271
硬木底座12個一組
A Group of 
12pcs Hardwood 
Stands
估價：$100-$1000
In various styles and colors. 
Included largest  size: 
16.5cm x 16.5cm x 3.5cm
來源：古今閣
起拍：$100

272
硬木底座14個一組

A Group of 14pcs Hardwood Stands
估價：$100-$1000

In various styles and colors. Included largest  size: 16.5cm x 17cm x 4cm
來源：古今閣

起拍：$100
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275
黃玉石雕贔屭方印
A Carved Jade Seal
估價:$100-$1000
Worked from a yellow jade stone with brown  
inclusions, carved a Bixi beast standing on 
the  top of a square-shaped stand, carved four  
characters at the bottom. L: 7.6cm x W: 7.4cm 
x H:  9.8cm
來源: 古今閣
起拍:$100

276
清白玉璧
A Celadon 
Jade Bi Disc
估價:$100-$1000
Carved from a celadon 
jade, with multiple  
calcified parts. L: 
14.1cm
來源: 古今閣
起拍:$100

277
褐釉大玉琮帶底座
A Large Brown Glazed 
Jade Cong W/Stand
估價:$100-$1000
A large Chinese brown glazed jade 
cong, carved  with beast masks pat-
terns, D:10.5cm, H: 4cm
來源: 古今閣
起拍:$100

278
明代仿高古玉琮
A Liang-Zhu Style Jade Cong, 
Ming
估價:$100-$1000
A Ming Dynasty imitation cong, in beige color 
with  russet pattern and lines, of short cylindrical  
square section, each corner carved with a stylised  
human and animal mask design, the faces divid-
ed  with a gently recessed vertical band in the 
centre  of each side, 9.7cm x 9.7cm x 7.9cm
來源: 古今閣
起拍:$100

279
玉杯，玉印章兩個一組
A Jade Cup and A Jade Seal
估價:$100-$1000
First a peach shape cup, the body carved as a  hollowed peach born on a leafy 
fruiting gnarled  branch forming the handle, the stone a pale  celadon tone, 
size: 8.5cm x 3cm; second, a cube  shape russet tone jade seal
來源: 古今閣
起拍:$100

280
高古玉小把件一組六個

A Group of Six Jade Carvings
估價:$100-$1000

Comprising a celadon jade mythical bird head pole  finial, a jade disc, a pen-
dant, two tube beads and  a brown jade figture, Largest size H: 6cm

來源: 古今閣
起拍:$100

“古今閣”文物館專場 II-玉器
2022年7月6日下午6時開拍
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281
玉琮
A Jade 
Cong
估價:$100-$1000
Each corner 
worked with 
two registers of 
animal  masks, 
the four corners 
divided by gently 
recessed  vertical 
band in the cen-
ter of each side, 
overall  in russet 
tone with brown 
incisions, H: 6cm
來源: 古今閣
起拍:$100

282
大玉璧
A Large 
Jade Bi 
Disc
估價:$100-
$1000
With well-de-
fined outlines 
centered with 
a large  aper-
ture, overall in 
opaque pale 
celadon and 
brown  tone, D: 
16.5cm
來源: 古今閣
起拍:$100

283
青玉璧
A Celadon Jade Bi Disc
估價:$100-$1000
With well-defined outlines centred with a large  aperture, the celadon stone with grey and russet  veining, D: 14.5cm
來源: 古今閣
起拍:$100

284
玉璿璣
A Jade 
Notched 
Disc
估價:$100-$1000
With the outer 
edge worked with 
three pronounced  
notches forming 
three arcs, deli-
cately incised  curly 
lines.W: 13.9cm
來源: 古今閣
起拍:$100

285
玉斧
A Jade Axe
估價:$100-$1000
Of flaring form with 
a gently bevelled 
rounded  cutting 
edge, the top 
pierced through 
with a hole,  of 
celadon jade with 
russet veining 
and  black  grains. 
11.4cm x 13.6cm
來源: 古今閣
起拍:$100

286
白玉雕瑞獸擺件
A Jade Carved Recumbent Beast
估價:$100-$1000
Depicting a recumbent mythical beast with a  curling tail, 
the body of celadon tone with russet  inclusions, L:8.5cm
來源: 古今閣
起拍:$100
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287
青玉刻字玉斧
A Carved Celadon 
Jade Axe
估價:$100-$1000
Each side carved with ancient 
inscription, the  smoothly pol-
ished yellowish celadon stone 
with  brown inclusions and 
patches. 13.5cm x 5.7cm
來源: 古今閣
起拍:$100

288
黃玉刻字玉斧
A Carved Russet Jade Axe
估價:$100-$1000
Of rectangular form, in the centre carved 
with  inscription arround with a band of 
repeatting  pattern on each side.18cm x 
9.5cm
來源: 古今閣
起拍:$100

289
青玉七星圭
A Celadon 
Jade Gui 
Tablet
估價:$100-
$1000
The rectangu-
lar body with 
pointed top, 
carved in  low 
relief to the 
back face of 
‘Seven Star’ 
of the  con-
stellation. The 
stone of cel-
adon tone with  
brown inclu-
sions. 21.4cm x 
7cm
來源: 古今閣
起拍:$100

290
白玉圭璧
A Pale 
Celadon 
Jade Gui-
bi
估價:$100-
$1000
In the form of 
a gui scepter 
combined 
with a bi  disc, 
pale celadon 
color with 
russet inclu-
sions.  Dics D: 
8.5cm; Whole: 
L: 18cm
來源: 古今閣
起拍:$100

291
灰白玉刀
A Grayish 
Celadon 
Jade Dag-
ger
估價:$100-$1000
Worked from a 
grayish tone with 
dark brown and  
white inclusions, 
finely carved 
on the cutting  
edge and handle. 
21.5cm x 4.2cm
來源: 古今閣
起拍:$100
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293
明 青白玉帶皮壽桃
杯連座
A Beige Jade 
Carved Cup w/ 
Stand Ming
估價:$100-$1000
A body carved as a 
hollow peach born on 
a leafy  branch forming 
the handle, in celadon to 
russet  color, comes with a 
matching wood stand. D: 
10.5cm  x H: 3.9cm
來源: 古今閣
起拍:$100

294
19世紀 青玉碗
A Celadon 
Jade Bowl, 
19thC
估價:$100-$1000
Of a slightly flares 
rim smoothly round-
ed down to  a short 
foot rim, carved 
from a celadon jade.  
Comes with a match-
ing stand. D:15.3cm x 
H: 6.6cm
來源: 古今閣
起拍:$100

295
碧玉玉璧
A Green 
Jade Bi 
Disc
估價:$100-
$1000
Of circle sec-
tioned with a 
cutout in the  
center,  over-
all in spinach 
green colour, D: 
15.6cm
來源: 古今閣
起拍:$100

296
西周風格 大玉琮
A Large Jade Cong Zhou Dynasty 
Style
估價:$100-$1000
A large jade cong, carved with tiger mask pattern,  D: 7.6cm, 
H: 4cm
來源: 古今閣
起拍:$100

297
飾螭龍紋及古文字玉鐲兩個一組
A Group of Two Jade Bangles
估價:$100-$1000
Both worked from opaque ivory jade stones,  relief-decorated with Chi 
dragon and ancient  Chinese characters around the exterior. D: 8.3cm x  2
來源: 古今閣
起拍:$100

292
碧玉斧
A Spinach Green Jade Axe
估價:$100-$1000
Of a trapezoidal form, the stone in a spin-
ach  green tone with lighter and russet lines. 
19.3cm x  9.3cm
來源: 古今閣
起拍:$100
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298
周風格 玉牛擺件
An Archaic Jade Ox Zhou Dynasty Style
估價:$100-$1000
An archaic green jade ox in a crouching position,  L: 20cm, H: 7.5cm
來源: 古今閣
起拍:$100

299
青白玉雕雙
耳花瓶
A Celadon 
Carved 
Jade Vase
估價:$100-
$1000
A celadon 
carved vase, 
with a pair of 
ears attach  
to the neck, 
overall in cel-
adon glaze, H: 
11.5cm
來源: 古今閣
起拍:$100

300
明 玉手鐲
A Jade Bangle Ming
估價:$100-$1000
A small jade carved bangle, the stone of brownish  white color, 
D: 5.4cm
來源: 古今閣
起拍:$100 301

鴛鴦玉擺件連座
A Jade Carved Mandarin Duck with Stand
估價:$100-$1000
A jade carved mandarin duck in a greyish tone,  comes with a wood 
stand, 4.5cm x 2cm
來源: 古今閣
起拍:$100

302
明 玉雕人物
連座
A Jade 
Carved 
Figure 
with Stand 
Ming
估價:$100-$1000
A jade carved fig-
ure in a standing 
position comes  
with a wood 
stand, H: 5.9cm
來源: 古今閣
起拍:$100

303
清 玉雕人物連
座
A Jade 
Carved Fig-
ure with 
Stand Qing
估價:$100-$1000
A jade carved boy 
of white tone with 
russet  inclusions, 
comes with a wood 
stand, 5.4cm x 2.2cm
來源: 古今閣
起拍:$100

304
清 童子玉
雕擺件連座
A White 
Jade 
Carved 
Boy with 
Stand 
Qing
估價:$100-
$1000
A white carved 
jade boy in a 
standing po-
sition,  comes 
with a wood 
stand, H: 4.5cm
來源: 古今閣
起拍:$100
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305
清 神獸玉雕擺件兩個一組連座
Two Jade Carved Mythical Beasts w/ 
Stands Qing
估價:$100-$1000
Two jade carved mythical beasts with stands, 4.5cm  x 2.5cm; 4.8cm 
x 2cm
來源: 古今閣
起拍:$100

306
玉雕把件四個一組
A Group of Four Jade Carvings
估價:$100-$1000
A group of four jade carvings in a variety of  shapes, two fig-
ures, one frog and one crane, H:  7.5cm
來源: 古今閣
起拍:$100

307
清 童子玉雕把件兩個一組
Two Boy Figure Jade Carvings 
Qing
估價:$100-$1000
Both figures in celadon tone with caramel  inclu-
sions, H:6.5cm; 6cm
來源: 古今閣
起拍:$100

308
清 玉雕擺件兩個一組連座
A Jade Goose Carving & A Fish Carving w/
Stand Qing
估價:$100-$1000
A jade goose carving and a fish carving comes with  fitted wood stands, 
5.5cm x 4cm; 7.5cm x 2.7cm
來源: 古今閣
起拍:$100

309
清早期 鏤空雕玉帶鉤
A Jade Carved Buckle Early Qing
估價:$100-$1000
A reticulated jade carved buckle, with mesh  open-
work carving, 8.5cm x 4cm
來源: 古今閣
起拍:$100

310
明 白玉螭龍
雕玉璧
A White 
Jade 
Carved 
Chilong Bi 
Disc Ming
估價:$100-$1000
A celadon 
carved chilong 
bi disc, D: 7.1cm
來源: 古今閣
起拍:$100
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311
清 青玉豌豆雕把
件
A Celadon Jade 
Pea Carving 
Qing
估價:$100-$1000
A celadon jade pen-
dant, in a form a pea, 
of  celadon tone with 
russet inclusions, 11.7cm 
x  4.5cm
來源: 古今閣
起拍:$100

312
刻獸面紋玉鐲
An Incised Jade Bangle
估價:$100-$1000
Worked from an opaque black jade stone with russet  
inclusions, incised beast mask and motifs around  the 
exterior. D: 8.4cm
來源: 古今閣
起拍:$100

313
清 青玉雕雙歡獻靈芝把件
A Jade Carved Fortune Beasts 
Qing
估價:$100-$1000
A pale celadon jade carving depicting a pair of  
fortune beasts with a Lingzhi, L:5.5cm
來源: 古今閣
起拍:$100

314
褐玉琮
A Bown 
Jade Cong
估價:$100-$1000
A brown glazed 
jade cong, in 
a square form, 
5.8cm  x 5.9cm x 
5cm
來源: 古今閣
起拍:$100

315
玉斧
A Jade Axe Blade
估價:$100-$1000
The jade blade of crescent form, 
attched to a  rectangular long han-
dle, overall in celadon and  russet 
tone, L:35cm
來源: 古今閣
起拍:$100

316
玉笏
A Jade 
Hu
估價:$100-
$1000
Of an elongat-
ed rectangle 
shape, tapering 
from one  end 
to the other, 
pierced with an 
aperture at one  
end, overall in 
celadon tone. 
L: 28.3cm
來源: 古今閣
起拍:$100

317
青玉璋
A Jade 
Blade
估價:$100-$1000
Of elongated form 
flaring toward the 
incurred  cutting 
edge, the handle 
pierced with two  
apertures and 
flanked by two 
projections with  
teeth set above, 
the stone is in 
pale celadon to  
caramel color, L: 
24.5cm
來源: 古今閣
起拍:$100
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318
青玉戈
A Green Jade Blade
估價:$100-$1000
Carved from a jade, the handle pierced with an  
aperture, overall in dark green color. L: 20cm
來源: 古今閣
起拍:$100

319
青玉斧
A Green Jade Axe
估價:$100-$1000
The slightly curved blade with irregu-
larly notched  flanges on both sides, 
pierced with a small  aperture at one 
end, overall in spinach green  colour, 
L: 19.8cm
來源: 古今閣
起拍:$100

320
魚形碧玉戈
A Green Jade Ceremonial 
Blade
估價:$100-$1000
Of a long -thin fish shape, pierced with 
an  aperture at the fish’s head, overall in 
spinach  green tone. L: 28.5cm
來源: 古今閣
起拍:$100

321
玉璋
A Jade Ceremonial Blade 
Zhang
估價:$100-$1000
Worked form a brown jade to a long blade 
tapering  from the two projecting flanges to-
wards the  bevelled edge, pierced an aperture 
at the handle.  L: 36cm.
來源: 古今閣
起拍:$100

322
玉璋
A Jade Ceremonial Blade Zhang
估價:$100-$1000
Of a elongated rectangular form, tapering from 
the  projecting flanges on the sides towards a 
sharp  edge, pierced with an aperture at the 
handle. L:  23.6cm
來源: 古今閣
起拍:$100
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323
玉圭
A Brown & Cel-
adon Jade Tablet 
Gui
估價:$100-$1000
Of an elongated rectangle 
shape, tapering from one  
end to the other, pierced 
with an aperture at one  
end, overall in russet tone 
with calcified part.  L: 
23.9cm
來源: 古今閣
起拍:$100

324
玉圭
A Brown & Cel-
adon Jade Tablet 
Gui
估價:$100-$1000
of rectangular form sloping to 
a bevelled edge on  one end, 
the other end pierced with a 
round  aperture, the polished 
stone of a russet tone, L:  
21.8cm
來源: 古今閣
起拍:$100

325
明 白玉壽
字紋玉嵌飾
A White 
Jade 
Carved In-
set Ming
估價:$100-
$1000
Carved from a 
white jade, with 
a central shou  
character sur-
rounded by the 
a beribboned 
parasol,  a fish, 
a lotus, and a 
vase. L: 13.9cm x 
W: 12.5cm
來源: 古今閣
起拍:$100

326
玉圭
A Brown Jade 
Tablet Gui
估價:$100-$1000
Of elongated rectan-
gular form sloping to 
a  bevelled edge on 
one end, the other 
end pierced  with a 
round aperture, the 
polished stone of a  
coffee brown tone 
with russet inclusions, 
L:  26.8cm
來源: 古今閣
起拍:$100

327
玉圭
A Brown Jade Tab-
let Gui
估價:$100-$1000
Of elongated rectangular 
form sloping to a  bevelled 
edge on one end, the other 
end pierced  with a round 
aperture, the polished stone 
of a  caramel tone with rus-
set inclusions, L: 25.4cm
來源: 古今閣
起拍:$100

328
大刻紋如意形玉璜
A Brown Jade Incised Ornament
估價:$100-$1000
Of wild Ruyi form, curly lines along the rim, one  side incised two 
chilong dragons with a beast mask  in center, the other side with two 
characters, L:  29.7cm
來源: 古今閣
起拍:$100
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329
仿古龍形玉佩
A Brown Jade Drag-
on Ornament
估價:$100-$1000
Carved in the form of an 
archaistic dragon chasing  its 
tail, overall in oxblood red. L: 
29.2cm
來源: 古今閣
起拍:$100

330
瑞獸玉佩
A Mythical Beast Jade Ornament
估價:$100-$1000
Carved in the form of a mythical beast looking  back to its tail, 
incised with archaistic motifs  on its body; overall in russet with a few 
shades  of brown.  L: 21.2cm
來源: 古今閣
起拍:$100

331
青玉珩
A Spinach-Jade 
Heng
估價:$100-$1000
Of a mythical beast form, 
overall in  spinach-green. L: 
15.3cm
來源: 古今閣
起拍:$100

332
青玉斧
A Dark-Green Jade 
Axe
估價:$100-$1000
Of flaring form with a gently bev-
elled rounded  cutting edge, the 
top pierced through with a hole,  
of dark green jade with black 
grains. L: 12.4cm
來源: 古今閣
起拍:$100

333
褐玉珩
A Brown Jade Heng
估價:$100-$1000
Carved in the form of a pair of overturned dragons  to 
a ‘cashew nut’ shape, the body incised with  scrolling 
motifs; all reserved on a brown jade. L:  16.5cm
來源: 古今閣
起拍:$100

334
鏤空雕玉牌
A Russet Jade Plaque
估價:$100-$1000
Of a rectangular shape with lobed 
corners, carved  birds and flowers, 
the stone of opaque russet  color. 
L:5.2cm, W: 5.5cm
來源: 古今閣
起拍:$100
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335
褐玉圭
A Brown Jade Tablet 
Gui
估價:$100-$1000
Of an elongated rectangular 
form sloping to a  bevelled edge 
on one end, with notched flange  
carved to the sides. One obverse 
carved a Chi  dragon and the 
other of four ancient Chinese  
characters, all reserved on a 
brown jade. L: 22.7cm
來源: 古今閣
起拍:$100

336
青白玉璋
A White-Celadon Jade Zhang
估價:$100-$1000
Impressively worked from an opaque white-celadon  jade to a long blade tapering from top 
towards the  concave end flanked by notched edges, pierced a  hole at the top. L: 31.1cm
來源: 古今閣
起拍:$100

337
青玉璋
A Celadon Jade Zhang
估價:$100-$1000
Worked from an opaque spinach-green jade stone to  a long blade tapering towards the concave 
end  flanked by notched edges, pierced an aperture at  the top. L: 18.2cm
來源: 古今閣
起拍:$100

338
青玉牛形佩
A Jade Buffalo Shape 
Pendant
估價:$100-$1000
Carved in the form of a recumbent 
buffalo with  spinach green tone jade, 
L: 10.8cm
來源: 古今閣
起拍:$100

339
明 白玉木插屏

A Jade Plaque Table Screen Ming
估價:$100-$1000

A celadon jade plaque inlaid at a rectangular  wooden screen, the jade 
finely carved with crane  and lotus blooms. Screen: 17cm x  16cm, With  

Stand: 19.8cm x 22.8cm
來源: 古今閣

起拍:$100
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341
青白玉刻紋琮
A Celadon Jade 
Cong
估價:$100-$1000
Of a typical cong form, 
incised with lines to 
the  exterior, overall in 
celadon tone with a few 
brown  spots. D: 7.6cm
來源: 古今閣
起拍:$100

342
玉璧三個一組
A Group of Three 
Jade Bi Discs
估價:$100-$1000
One of softly polished stone 
of russet tone with  celadon 
inclusion; one carved with beast 
masks on  both obverses; and the 
third one worked with  “grain” 
pattern on both sides. Largest D: 
6.6cm
來源: 古今閣
起拍:$100

343
清 白玉螭龍紋佩
A White Jade Chi 
Dragons Reticulat-
ed Pendant Qing
估價:$100-$1000
The sinuous beasts finely 
carved and pierced  clamber-
ing onto a disc, L: 6cm
來源: 古今閣
起拍:$100

344
鏤空雕如意形白玉佩
A White Jade Reticulat-
ed Ruyi Plaque
估價:$100-$1000
Of a typical Ruyi shape, carved with 
hollow-out  details, the stone of a 
creamy-white tone. L:  3.5cm, W: 
4.5cm
來源: 古今閣
起拍:$100

345
螭龍玉雕件及玉戒指 兩件一組
A Group of A Jade Carving & A 
Jade Ring
估價:$100-$1000
First, an oval shape carving with a chilong dragon  on 
top and incised scroll at the base, in dark  beige colour 
tone, L:5.6cm; Second a celadon jade  ring, with brown 
inclusion, the exterior is  incised patterns, D: 3cm
來源: 古今閣
起拍:$100

340
黃玉刻紋鐲
A Celadon Jade Bangle
估價:$100-$1000
Incised around the exterior with Hui patterns and  coins, D: 
8cm
來源: 古今閣
起拍:$100
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346
鏤空雕蝴蝶玉珮
A Jade Butterfly Pendant
估價:$100-$1000
A reticulated carved jade butterfly shape, 
overall  in pale celadon tone, 5cm x 7cm
來源: 古今閣
起拍:$100

347
青玉掛件
A Celadon Jade Pen-
dant
估價:$100-$1000
Of a shield shape, each side incised 
archaistic  patterns, overall in cel-
adon tone with beige  incisions, 6cm 
x 5cm
來源: 古今閣
起拍:$100

348
青玉勒子
A Celadon 
Jade Tubu-
lar
估價:$100-$1000
Of a Cong shape, 
worked from 
a celadon jade 
stone.  With mo-
tifs carved on all 
four sides. 6cm 
x 2cm
來源: 古今閣
起拍:$100

349
玉雕件兩件一組
A Group of Two Jade Carvings
估價:$100-$1000
One of a Bi disc carved from a dark-brown jade  
stone, with a Chilong carved to one obverse and  
beast masks to another; also a cicada sword  fitting 
carved from a celadon jade with brown  inclusion. 
D:5.1cm
來源: 古今閣
起拍:$100

350
明 螭龍玉璧
A Chilong Bi Disc Ming
估價:$100-$1000
Of circular form, pierced with a central aper-
ture,  carved a Chilong on one side and the 
other of  ‘Gou Yun’ pattern. All reserved on 
an opaque white  jade. D: 4.9cm
來源: 古今閣
起拍:$100

351
玉雕人物把件
A Jade Figure Carv-
ing
估價:$100-$1000
Worked from a brown jade 
stone with celadon  inclusion, 
of a slender elder figure in a 
standing  position. H: 6.6cm
來源: 古今閣
起拍:$100
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352
翠玉瑞鳥掛件
A Green Jade Mythical Bird 
Carved Pendant
估價:$100-$1000
Worked from a spinach green jade stone 
with ivory  flecks, carved a zoomorphic 
figure. 6.2cm x 3.5cm
來源: 古今閣
起拍:$100

353
褐玉扣
A Brown Jade Disc
估價:$100-$1000
Of circular form, with pierced 
holes at the top  for stringing, 
the smoothly polished stone in  
brown tone with russet flecks. 
D:6.1cm
來源: 古今閣
起拍:$100

354
螭龍玉雕劍格
A Chilong 
Jade Cross-
guard
估價:$100-$1000
Of a traingular shape, 
one side carved a 
Chilong  and the other 
a zoomorphic mask, all 
reserved on a  russet 
jade stone with brown 
inclusions. L: 6.5cm
來源: 古今閣
起拍:$100

355
褐釉玉斧
A Brown Axe Jade
估價:$100-$1000
Worked from a brown jade stone, 
one side gently  tapering to the 
rounded lower edge, incised a  
zoomorphic mask on both sides. 
8cm x 3.5cm
來源: 古今閣
起拍:$100

356
清早期 花鳥紋方形
玉嵌飾
A Bird And Flow-
er Jade Plaque 
Inset Early Qing
估價:$100-$1000
Of a rectangular shape 
with lobed edges, carved  
with birds and flowers, 
all worked on a smoothly  
polished white jade stone. 
10cm x 8.2cm
來源: 古今閣
起拍:$100

357
龍紋玉帶扣
A Jade Carved 
Buckle
估價:$100-$1000
An oval shape of jade 
buckle, carved with dragon  
shape on one side, overall 
in a yellow tone, 6.5cm  x 
4cm
來源: 古今閣
起拍:$100
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358
清 童子蓮花玉牌
A Lotus and Boy Jade Carved 
Plaque Qing
估價:$100-$1000
Carved a child and lotus, the smoothly polished  
jade stone of an even white color. 7.4cm x 3.8cm
來源: 古今閣
起拍:$100

359
青玉帶皮臥馬擺件
A Celadon Jade Horse Carving
估價:$100-$1000
The horse in a crouching position, the opaque  
celadon jade stone with brown patches. 5.7cm 
x  2.5cm
來源: 古今閣
起拍:$100

360
清 葫蘆玉雕把件
A Jade Gourd Carv-
ing Qing
估價:$100-$1000
Of one big gourd standing on 
a leaf base and  wiring by a 
smaller gourd, the stone of an 
even  white tone. 6cm x 3.8cm
來源: 古今閣
起拍:$100

361
清 人物玉雕三件一組
A Group of Three Jade Carvings 
Qing
估價:$100-$1000
One of a boy standing and holding a lotus branch;  
the second one of a lady figure; the third one of  a 
standing boy figure; All of celadon jade stones.  Larg-
est: 5.7cm x 2cm
來源: 古今閣
起拍:$100

362
清 玉雕件五件一組
A Group of Five Jade 
Carvings Qing
估價:$100-$1000
Comprising a celadon jade fishman 
figure; a white  jade lady figure; a 
white jade Shoulao figure; a  bat 
and peach jade carving; and a ag-
ate sitting  man, largest H: 8.4cm
來源: 古今閣
起拍:$100

363
玉璇璣對
A Pair of Jade Notched Discs
估價:$100-$1000
Each with the outer edge worked with three  pronounced notches forming three 
arcs, delicately  incised curly lines. Each D:13.5cm, inner hole  D:8.5cm
來源: 古今閣
起拍:$100

364
玉串飾及龜形佩兩件一組
A Jade Bead & A Jade Turtle Pendant
估價:$100-$1000
First a tubular jade bead in beige color with  russet brown spots, L: 4cm; Second, a turtle shape  
celadon jade pendant, 3.2cm.
來源: 古今閣
起拍:$100
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365
螭龍紋玉飾及鐘形佩兩件一組
A Jade Chilong Bead & A Jade Bell 
Pendant
估價:$100-$1000
First, a small cylindrical bead inscribed with  chilong 
dragon, H:4.5cm; Second, a trapezoidal  ornament like 
a bell, exterior inscribed with  dragons, H: 5cm
來源: 古今閣
起拍:$100

366
玉蟬及玉珮兩件一組
A Jade Cicada & A Jade Pendant
估價:$100-$1000
Of a russet jade cicada, and a celadon jade plaque  carved ‘Ba Gua’ 
pattern. L: 5.2cm & 5.7cm
來源: 古今閣
起拍:$100

367
玉印章兩個一組
A Group of Two 
Jade Seals
估價:$100-$1000
One of a russet jade stone 
carved two characters  at the 
base, the other of a celadon 
jade carved  four characters 
at the base. Largest: L: 3.1cm 
x  W: 3cm
來源: 古今閣
起拍:$100

368
玉矛頭兩個一組
A Group of Two Jade Spearheads
估價:$100-$1000
One of a conical shape with beveled sides and a  pointed tip in celadon 
tone; the other of a  hollowed socket to a four-point star tip in  celadon 
tone. L: 13.1cm & 15.6cm
來源: 古今閣
起拍:$100

369
龍紋班指及玉管兩件一組
A Group of A Jade Thumb Ring & A 
Jade Tube
估價:$100-$1000
The tube worked from a goldfish-yellow jade, and  the 
ring of a opaque black jade with russet  inclusion carved a 
dragon. L: 3.3cm & 5cm
來源: 古今閣
起拍:$100

370
玉牌及玉錐形飾兩件一組
A Jade Plaque & A Jade Pin
估價:$100-$1000
Two jade carvings, one brown color square shape  plaque, and one jade 
hair pin, L: 5.7cm & 3.3cm
來源: 古今閣
起拍:$100
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371
玉雕把件兩件一組
A Group of Two Jade Carvings
估價:$100-$1000
The celadon jade of a turtle shell, pierced  vertically with an aper-
ture; the brown jade with  celadon and russet inclusions of a beast, 
pierced  vertically with an aperture. L: 3.3cm & 2.9cm
來源: 古今閣
起拍:$100

372
獸形白玉佩及青玉珮兩件一組
A Group of Two Animal Shape Jade Pen-
dants
估價:$100-$1000
One of an elephant and the other of a mythical  beast. L: 4.8cm 
& 5.3cm
來源: 古今閣
起拍:$100

373
白玉珮四件
一組
A Group 
of Four 
White 
Jade Pen-
dants
估價:$100-
$1000
Comprising 
four zoomor-
phic pendants, 
the stones  all 
of even celadon 
color. Largest L: 
6.8cm
來源: 古今閣
起拍:$100

374
白玉龍紋佩兩個一組
A Pair of White Jade Dragon Pendants
估價:$100-$1000
Each reticulated with coiling dragons in different  postures, the 
stones of an even celadon color.  Largest L: 7cm
來源: 古今閣
起拍:$100

375
青白玉璋
A Celadon 
Jade Tablet 
Chang
估價:$100-$1000
An irregular shape 
jade tablet,  overall 
in white  tone, 
pierced an hole in 
the middle, 7.8cm 
x 3cm
來源: 古今閣
起拍:$100

376
灰玉鈡
A Grey 
Jade Bell 
Carving
估價:$100-
$1000
A carved jade 
bell, a buddhist 
temple bell, in 
a  grey tone, 
8.7cm x 4 cm
來源: 古今閣
起拍:$100

377
青玉鈡
A Celadon Jade Bell 
Carving
估價:$100-$1000
A carved jade bell, a buddhist 
temple bell, in a  celadon tone, 
6.2cm x 2.9cm
來源: 古今閣
起拍:$100
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378
青玉帶皮把件
A Celadon 
Jade Carv-
ing
估價:$100-$1000
A celadon tubular 
shape pendant, 
overall in  celadon 
glaze, with russet 
inclusions, wave  
patterns on one 
side and ancient 
characters on the  
other, 7.5 cm x 2 
cm
來源: 古今閣
起拍:$100

379
蜊龍紋玉璧
A Chilong Jade Bi Disc
估價:$100-$1000
Of circle sectioned with a cutout in the 
center,  carved one isde with chilong 
pattern, the other  side carved with fine 
plastic spirals, well-spaced  and fully  
formed. The design is traditionally  known 
in  Chinese as “gu” grain pattern, the 
stone  of celadon tone with brown inclu-
sions, D: 6.3cm
來源: 古今閣
起拍:$100

380
褐釉玉斧
A Brown Jade Axe
估價:$100-$1000
The body appears to be brown 
color, of roughly  rectangular form, 
carved patterns in an upper  sec-
tion, 5.7cm x 3.9cm
來源: 古今閣
起拍:$100

381
高古玉把件
A Jade Carving
估價:$100-$1000
A trapezoid shape of jade carving,  incised with  
detailed scroll key-fret designs on the sides,  
overall in a pale green color, 4.5cm x 3 cm
來源: 古今閣
起拍:$100

382
玉璧
A Jade Bi 
Disc
估價:$100-$1000
A circular form bi 
disc, a square pierced 
in the  middle, overall 
in a yellowish green 
tone, D: 6cm
來源: 古今閣
起拍:$100

383
青玉魚龍形佩
A Celadon Jade Dragon-Head 
Fish Pendant
估價:$100-$1000
A dragon head and fish body shape jade carved  
pendant, overall in a green tone with some yel-
low  inclusions, 5.5cm x 8cm
來源: 古今閣
起拍:$100

384
穀紋玉劍璏
A Grain Pattern Jade Scabbard Slide
估價:$100-$1000
Of rectangular form, carved neatly and densely in  low relief with raised bosses, 
L: 8.6cm
來源: 古今閣
起拍:$100
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385
青玉帶皮玉琮
瓶 帶底座
A Miniature 
Celadon 
Jade Cong 
Vase w/
Stand
估價:$100-$1000
Of columnar 
square form, 
incised with five 
tiers  enclosing 
designs of raised 
bands, the grayish  
celadon stone with 
caramel-brown in-
clusions, H:  6.4cm
來源: 古今閣
起拍:$100

386
玉斧
A Jade Axe
估價:$100-$1000
Of elongated rectangular form 
sloping to a  bevelled edge on 
one end, the other end pierced  
with a round aperture, the 
polished stone of a  beige tone 
with milky white inclusions, 11cm 
x  3.8cm
來源: 古今閣
起拍:$100

387
玉矛頭（有裂紋）
A Jade Spearhead
估價:$100-$1000
With a triangle hollow shaft, tapering to a flat,  triangular triple-edged 
blade, overall in celadon  and russet tone, L: 17.2cm
來源: 古今閣
起拍:$100

388
玉斧
A Engraved 
Jade Axe
估價:$100-$1000
Of rectangular 
form, pierced with 
a round aperture  
at one end, each 
side engraved 
a beast mask at  
the center below 
a line of sword 
patterns, the  
stone of a caramel 
tone with russet  
inclusions,13.2cm x 
6.8cm
來源: 古今閣
起拍:$100

389
雕文字玉鐲
A Carved Buff-Colored Jade Bracelet
估價:$100-$1000
Overall in beige tone with russet inclusions,  outter side carved 
Chinese characters, D: 8cm
來源: 古今閣
起拍:$100

390
出廓夔龍玉環
A Jade Huan Disc
估價:$100-$1000
The disc worked with ancient motifs on both  obverses and flanked 
three Kui dragons to the  sides, the polished stone of pale celadon 
colour  with russet inclusions. W: 9.1cm
來源: 古今閣
起拍:$100
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391
玉斧
A Jade Axe
估價:$100-$1000
Worked from a celadon jade stone, of the 
wide  blade flaring towards the curved 
cutting edge,  horizontally pierced with 
an aperture. W: 11cm
來源: 古今閣
起拍:$100

392
玉斧
A Jade Axe
估價:$100-$1000
The wide blade flaring towards the 
curved cutting  edge, pierced with an 
aperture at one end incised  a dragon 
head, the stone in transmuting ivory  
shades.  W: 12.8cm
來源: 古今閣
起拍:$100

393
玉熊彫擺件連底座
A Jade Carved Bear w/Stand
估價:$100-$1000
The bear depicted in a crouched position, the  
variegated grayish-celadon stone with russet  
inclusions. H: 6.5cm
來源: 古今閣
起拍:$100

394
蠣龍紋玉劍璏
A Chilong Jade Scarbbard Slide
估價:$100-$1000
Of a rectangular form, carved with a chilong  clamber-
ing sinuously on the top, in a pale yellow  tone with 
dark brown veinings. 10.2cm x 3.4cm
來源: 古今閣
起拍:$100

395
龍型玉杵
A Dragon Shape Jade Pestle
估價:$100-$1000
A rectangular shape with the beveled edges, carved  in the form of a 
dragon facing forward. Overall  in a greyish celadon with dark inclusions. L:  
12.8cm
來源: 古今閣
起拍:$100

396
清 鏤空彫白
玉牌
A Carved 
Jade 
Plaque 
Qing
估價:$100-$1000
Of a rectangular 
form, carved in 
openwork with 
two  boys amidst 
among foliate 
scrolls, comes 
with  matching 
box. 5cm x 3cm
來源: 古今閣
起拍:$100

397
褐釉玉牌
A Brown 
Jade 
Plaque
估價:$100-
$1000
Carved and 
pierced with 
a pair of 
confronting  
dragons, the 
stone of a 
pale celadon 
color and  
revealing a 
russet tone at 
the reverse. 
10cm x  3.3cm
來源: 古今閣
起拍:$100

398
玉杵
A Jade 
Pestle
估價:$100-
$1000
With a cy-
lindrical side 
and a sharp 
arrowhead,  
overall in an 
amber-yellow 
tone. H:11cm
來源: 古今閣
起拍:$100
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399
三角玉戈
A Jade Dagger Axe
估價:$100-$1000
A rectangular side connected to a triangular  
shaft, in an even pale caledon tone with 
lighter  veinings. H:14.5cm
來源: 古今閣
起拍:$100

400
出廓雙夔龍玉璧
A Dragon Jade Bi Disc
估價:$100-$1000
Flanked and pierced of two 
dragons, the bi disc  covered with 
c-scrolls and circular studs  respec-
tively. W: 5.5cm
來源: 古今閣
起拍:$100

401
獸紋玉璧
A Mythical Beast Jade Bi 
Disc
估價:$100-$1000
Carved with low-relief of mythical beast 
masks on  both sides, stone of celadon tone 
with  calcifications. D: 5.7cm
來源: 古今閣
起拍:$100

402
字元玉璧
An Ancient Character Bi 
Disc
估價:$100-$1000
Carved with ancient characters on 
each side,  overall in brown and rus-
set tone. D: 5.5cm
來源: 古今閣
起拍:$100

403
蠣龍紋墨玉掛件
A Chilong Black Jade Pendant
估價:$100-$1000
A pierced leaf-shaped pendant carved with a  chilong 
with bifurcated tail, the stone in a dark  tone with 
some greyish celadon inclusions. L: 6cm
來源: 古今閣
起拍:$100

404
青玉牌
A Celadon Jade Plaque
估價:$100-$1000
An openwork celadon jade plaque 
carved in a  mythical-beast shape. 
H:7cm
來源: 古今閣
起拍:$100

405
蠣龍紋玉壁

A Chilong Bi Disc
估價:$100-$1000

A russet and celadon jade carved with four  
chilongs and the other side with array of 

raised  circular studs. D:6.2cm
來源: 古今閣

起拍:$100
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406
鑲邊玉掛件
A Jade Pendant
估價:$100-$1000
Carved in low-relief of with rows of 
bosses and  recurring pattern re-
spectively in each side,  gilt-bound 
rim and clasps. D:3.4cm
來源: 古今閣
起拍:$100

407
迴紋玉掛件
A Jade Pendant
估價:$100-$1000
Carved with arranged scrollwork 
on each face,  overvall in a creamy 
brown tone. 4.5cm x 3.5cm
來源: 古今閣
起拍:$100

408
魚型玉把件
A Fish Shape Jade Carving
估價:$100-$1000
Carved in a fish shape, the stone of a russet tone  with 
lighter inclusions. 10cm x 4cm
來源: 古今閣
起拍:$100

409
蠣龍紋玉壁
A Chilong Bi Disc
估價:$100-$1000
On one side with a chilong clambering 
sinuously,  the reverse decorated in low 
relief with whorls.  D: 4cm
來源: 古今閣
起拍:$100

410
玉璧
A Jade Bi Disc
估價:$100-$1000
In a russet celadon bi disc with dark 
brown areas  and extensive veining. D: 
6.6cm
來源: 古今閣
起拍:$100

411
鈡型玉牌
A Bell Shape Jade Plaque
估價:$100-$1000
A yellow and russet jade in a bell shape with 
a  mythical beast on the top, decorate with 
whorls  and taotie masks. 6cm x 4cm
來源: 古今閣
起拍:$100

412
龜型玉擺件
A Turtle Shape Jade Carving
估價:$100-$1000
Carved in a turtle shape, the head and eyes  straightly 
facing the front, in greyish celadon  and russet tones. 
L:9.5cm
來源: 古今閣
起拍:$100

413
字元玉璧
An Ancient 
Character Bi 
Disc
估價:$100-$1000
Carved with two 
ancient characters 
on one side,  overall 
in a brown tone with 
veining. D:5cm
來源: 古今閣
起拍:$100
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414
雕瑞獸玉掛件
A Jade 
Beast Carv-
ing Pendant
估價:$100-$1000
Of rectangular 
form, carved 
as a recumbent  
mythical beast, on 
the reverse with 
ancient  charac-
ters in a groove. 
H:5.5cm
來源: 古今閣
起拍:$100

415
魚型玉佩
A Fish 
Shape 
Jade 
Carving
估價:$100-
$1000
Carved in a 
fish shape, 
an ancient 
character at  
the reverse 
side, overall in 
a russet tone.  
H:6.7cm
來源: 古今閣
起拍:$100

416
蠣龍紋玉
壁
A 
Chilong 
Bi Disc
估價:$100-
$1000
A celadon 
jade bi disc 
carved with 
a chilong 
on  one side, 
and c-scrolls 
pattern on 
the reverse.  
D:6.3cm
來源: 古今閣
起拍:$100

417
蠣龍紋玉壁
A Chilong Bi Disc
估價:$100-$1000
Carved with chilong clambering on one 
side, the  reverse decorated with low-relief 
whorls. D:7.9cm
來源: 古今閣
起拍:$100

418
玉斧
A Jade Axe
估價:$100-$1000
Finely carved with hexagonal scutes on the  surface, overall in a yellowish cel-
adon tone with  calcification. H:10.5cm
來源: 古今閣
起拍:$100

419
玉劍璏
A Jade Scarbbard Slide
估價:$100-$1000
Of rectangular form, the stone of a variegat-
ed  warm brown and celadon color. 5.5cm x 
2cm
來源: 古今閣
起拍:$100

420
墨玉玉帶扣
A Black 
Jade 
Buckle
估價:$100-
$1000
Of rectangular 
form, carved 
to the top with  
archaistic mo-
tifs, the stone 
of dark and 
celadon  tones. 
8.5cm x 2.3cm
來源: 古今閣
起拍:$100

421
玉印章
A Jade Seal
估價:$100-$1000
Of square form with a slanted trap-
ezoid top, the  seal face carved with 
four characters mark and  encircled 
with two chilongs. 4.5cm x 4.5cm
來源: 古今閣
起拍:$100
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422
灰玉勒子
A Grey 
Jade 
Tubular
估價:$100-
$1000
Of cylindri-
cal form, 
carved 
around the 
exterior  
with formal-
ized kuilong 
motifs, 
overall in a 
grey  and 
russet tone. 
H: 8cm
來源: 古今閣
起拍:$100

423
青玉勒子
A Ce-
ladon 
Jade 
Tubular
估價:$100-
$1000
Of rectan-
gular form, 
carved with 
archaistic  
motifs, over-
all with ce-
ladon tone 
and brown  
inclusions. 
H:8cm
來源: 古今閣
起拍:$100

424
青玉帶皮印章
A Celadon Jade Seal
估價:$100-$1000
Of square section, the upper 
section of the arched  finial, a 
pale yellowish-celadon tone with 
russet  skin. 3cm x 3.1cm
來源: 古今閣
起拍:$100

425
穀紋青玉劍璏
A Grain Pattern Jade 
Scabbard Slide
估價:$100-$1000
Of rectangular form, covered 
with array of whorls  and c-scrolls 
respectively on each side. Overall 
a  yellowish-celadon tone. 4.6cm x 
2.4cm
來源: 古今閣
起拍:$100

426
穀紋玉壁
A Grain 
Pattern 
Jade Bi 
Disc
估價:$100-
$1000
The bi disc 
carved from a 
celadon stone 
with brown  
inclusions, 
covered with 
grain pattern 
on each  side. 
D:7.8cm
來源: 古今閣
起拍:$100

427
穀紋玉帶扣
A Grain Pattern Jade Buckle
估價:$100-$1000
Carved in low relief with a mask and interlocking  C-scrolls, 
the stone a celadon tone with  calcification. 10cm x 2.8cm
來源: 古今閣
起拍:$100

428
古玉璜
A Jade Huang
估價:$100-$1000
Of a slightly bended 
rectangular form, carved in  
low-relief of ancient char-
acters at one side.  Overall 
in dark brown and celadon 
tone with  calcification. 
L:20.3cm
來源: 古今閣
起拍:$100

429
玉戈
A Jade Blade
估價:$100-$1000
Worked with sides outlined with bevelled edges  tapering to a sharp tip, pierced with a beast and  an aperture on the top. L: 16cm
來源: 古今閣
起拍:$100
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431
清 玉鼻煙壺
A Jade Snuff Bottle 
Qing
估價:$100-$1000
A jade snuff bottle, overall in 
greyish green tone  with brown 
inclusions, attaches with a green  
stopper, comes with a wood stand, 
H: 7cm
來源: 古今閣
起拍:$100

432
瑪瑙水盂
An Agate 
Carved Brush 
Washer
估價:$100-$1000
An agate carved 
brush washer, of 
compressed  globu-
lar body, comes with 
a fitted wood stand 
and  a spoon, H: 
3.5cm, D: 9cm
來源: 古今閣
起拍:$100

433
青玉獸首三足爐連座
An Hard Stone Tripod In-
cense Burner w/Stand
估價:$100-$1000
An archaistic hardstone censer with wood 
stand,  the compressed globular body rising 
from three  short cabriole legs and set at the 
shoulder with a  pair of animal mask handles 
suspending loop  rings, the stepped cover sur-
mounted by a mythical beast finial, the green 
tone with dark brown  inclusions,  H: 15cm & 
18.3cm (w/s)
來源: 古今閣
起拍:$100

434
大玉璧
A Large White-Jade Bi Disc
估價:$100-$1000
Of a typical Bi disc shape, worked from a white  jade 
stone with grey inclusions. D: 32.4cm, Inner  D: 8.8cm
來源: 古今閣
起拍:$100

430
翠玉硯臺
A Green Jade Ink Stone
估價:$100-$1000
Of oval form, overall in a grass-green color with  darker veinings. 
9.5cm x 7cm
來源: 古今閣
起拍:$100
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437
棕青玉圭璧對 連盒
A Pair of Celadon and Brown 
Jade Tablets w/ Box
估價:$100-$1000
Each in the form of a ‘Gui’ plaque combined with  
half a ‘Bi’ disc centered, together forms a whole.  
The stone of pale spinach-green with ivory and  
brown inclusions. L:26.6cm & 26.8cm
來源: 古今閣
起拍:$100

438
玉璜 連盒
A large Jade Huang w/Box
估價:$100-$1000
A very large jade Huang, in a celadon tone with  brown inclusions, L: 31.7cm
來源: 古今閣
起拍:$100

439
玉璧 連盒

A Large Jade Bi Disc w/Box
估價:$100-$1000

A large thick bi disc, carved with archaic  
patterns, overall in a green brownish tone, 

D:  21cm
來源: 古今閣

起拍:$100

436
白玉圓蓋盒 連盒
連座
A White Jade 
Covered-Box 
w/ Stand & Box
估價:$100-$1000
A white color jade 
round cover box, overall 
in  white color tone, 
with some brown color  
inclusions, comes with 
a stand and a box, 
D:9.2cm;  H: 3cm / 5.2cm 
(w/stand)
來源: 古今閣
起拍:$100

435
出廓雕龍紋玉璧 連盒
A Jade Dragon Bi Disc w/ Box
估價:$100-$1000
The flattened disc carved to the front and back  face with 
archaistic motifs, encircled at the  outer rim by one dragon and 
three ancient beasts,  the stone of celadon tone with russet 
inclusions  L: 37cm
來源: 古今閣
起拍:$100
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440
薄玉璧 連盒
A Dark Green Jade Bi Disc 
w/Box
估價:$100-$1000
A dark green thin bi disc, both sides carved 
with  archaic patterns, overall in dark green 
with brown  yellow inclusions, D:19.8cm
來源: 古今閣
起拍:$100

441
白玉鳥 連盒
A White Jade Bird Carving 
w/ Box
估價:$100-$1000
Worked form a opaque white jade stone, 
vividly  carved a flying bird. L: 20.2cm
來源: 古今閣
起拍:$100

442
棕玉鳥 連盒
An Archaic Jade Bird Plaque 
w/ Box
估價:$100-$1000
An archaic jade bird overall in a brown color  
tone, comes with a box, L: 11.8cm
來源: 古今閣
起拍:$100

443
棕玉璧
A Brown Jade Bi Disc
估價:$100-$1000
A large brown color jade bi disc, carved with  
chilong patterns, D: 20.9cm
來源: 古今閣
起拍:$100

444
青玉匕首 連盒
A Dark Green Jade Knife w/Box
估價:$100-$1000
A jade knife, overall body in a dark green tone,  comes with a box, L: 31.1cm
來源: 古今閣
起拍:$100

445
玉章兩個一組
Two Jade 
Stamps
估價:$100-$1000
Two jade stamps, with 
ancient beasts, in a 
brown  color tone, H: 
4.1cm & 2.1cm
來源: 古今閣
起拍:$100

446
藍玉匕首 連盒
A Blue Jade Knife w/Box
估價:$100-$1000
A jade knife, overall in blue tone, comes with a  box, L: 18.4cm
來源: 古今閣
起拍:$100
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447
玉戈 連盒
A Dark 
Green 
Jade 
Axe w/
Box
估價:$100-
$1000
A dark green 
jade axe, 
pierced two 
holes on the  
body, comes 
with a box, L: 
19.5cm
來源: 古今閣
起拍:$100

448
玉戈 連盒
A Ce-
ladon 
Dagger 
Axe w/ 
Box
估價:$100-
$1000
Of a square 
form rising 
to a triangu-
lar shaft, the  
stone of a 
bluish celadon 
tone with dark 
green  ground 
and lighter 
veining. L: 
19.1cm
來源: 古今閣
起拍:$100

449
玉戚 連
盒
A Jade 
Axe w/
Box
估價:$100-
$1000
A jade axe, 
overall in 
green blue 
tone, L: 
18.4cm
來源: 古今閣
起拍:$100

450
玉戈 連盒
A Jade Axe w/Box
估價:$100-$1000
A jade axe, carved with 
ancient characters,  overall 
in a grey brown color tone, 
comes with a  box, L: 17.3cm
來源: 古今閣
起拍:$100

451
玉虎 連盒
An Archaic Jade Tiger Plaque w/ 
Box
估價:$100-$1000
Worked from a pale stone of even greish-blue  col-
or, carved a crouching tiger. L: 19.5cm
來源: 古今閣
起拍:$100

452
玉刀 連盒
A Dark Spin-
ach Green 
Jade Knife w/
Box
估價:$100-$1000
A spinach green jade 
knife, overall in dark 
green  tone, mix with 
some brown color 
vines, L: 31.1cm
來源: 古今閣
起拍:$100

453
玉琮 連盒

A Jade Cong 
w/Box

估價:$100-$1000
A large jade cong, in a 
cylindrical form, over-
all  in grey color, with 
brownish inclusions, 
comes  with a box, D: 

7.5cm, H: 19cm
來源: 古今閣

起拍:$100
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454
雕仙子出廓玉璧
A Celadon Jade Bi Disc
估價:$100-$1000
A celadon jade bi disc, overall in an oval shape,  carved with 
fairies and mythical beasts, L:  18.2cm, W: 14.9cm
來源: 古今閣
起拍:$100

455
玉狗牌
A Blue Jade Carved Dog
估價:$100-$1000
A blue jade carved with dog shape in a crouching  position, L: 
17.7cm
來源: 古今閣
起拍:$100

456
玉狗牌
A Celadon Jade Carved Dog
估價:$100-$1000
A celadon jade carved dog shape, overall in dark  green color with 
some brown color veins, L: 18.8cm
來源: 古今閣
起拍:$100

457
玉戈
A Celadon 
Jade Axe
估價:$100-$1000
A celadon jade axe, 
pierced with two 
holes on the  axe, 
overall in a dark 
green color, L: 19cm
來源: 古今閣
起拍:$100

458
玉璧
A Jade 
Plaque
估價:$100-$1000
An irregular shape 
jade plaque, maybe 
a mythical  beast 
shape, overall in a 
yellowish green tone, 
D:  18cm
來源: 古今閣
起拍:$100

459
玉斧
A Jade Axe
估價:$100-$1000
A jade axe, carved with ancient masks patterns,  over-
all in dark green color, L: 19cm x W: 16.9cm
來源: 古今閣
起拍:$100
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460
玉斧
A Jade 
Axe
估價:$100-$1000
A large jade 
axe, overall in 
green tone with  
brownish inclu-
sions, W: 17.4cm 
x L: 19.1cm
來源: 古今閣
起拍:$100

461
特大玉琮 連盒連座連
證書
A Very Large Jade 
Cong w/Stand, 
Box & Certificate
估價:$100-$1000
A very large and tall jade 
cong, in a grey color  tone, 
with brownish inclusions, 
comes with a  certificate 
of antiquity, a stand and a 
box, D:  9.9cm, H: 32.8cm & 
36.1cm (w/ stand)
來源: 古今閣
起拍:$100

462
玉獸牌
A Celadon Jade Carved Beast
估價:$100-$1000
A celadon jade plaque carved in a mythical beast  shape, 
overall in yellowish celadon tone with  russet inclusions 
and calcification. L: 16.3cm
來源: 古今閣
起拍:$100

463
白玉牌
A Jade Plaque
估價:$100-$1000
A close to a rectangular shape 
jade plaque,  overall in a white 
tone, surface with some  calcifica-
tion marks, L: 13.5cm
來源: 古今閣
起拍:$100

464
玉鐘 連硬木螺鈿盒
A Jade Bell w/ 
Mother-of-Pearl Box
估價:$100-$1000
A Jade bell, surface w/some 
calcification marks, comes w/a 
mother-of-pearl wood box, L: 
29.1cm x W: 12.7cm
來源: 古今閣
起拍:$100
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465
青玉玄機
A Jade Bi Disc
估價:$100-$1000
A jade bi disc, with a close to circular shape,  
overall in dark green tone with some calcification  
marks and brown inclusion, D: 17.1cm
來源: 古今閣
起拍:$100

466
白玉璧
A White Jade Bi Disc
估價:$100-$1000
A white jade bi disc, D: 14.4cm
來源: 古今閣
起拍:$100

467
棕青玉琮 連盒
A Brown Green Jade 
Cong w/Box
估價:$100-$1000
A brown and green jade cong, in a 
cylindrical  form, carved with archaic 
pattern, comes with a  box, D: 10.1cm, 
H:13.8cm
來源: 古今閣
起拍:$100

468
大玉琮 連盒
A Large Jade Cong w/Box
估價:$100-$1000
A very large and heavy jade cong, overall in grey  
color, W: 14.2cm x L: 13.5cm
來源: 古今閣
起拍:$100

469
玉圭連座
A Russet Jade Gui w/ 
Stand
估價:$100-$1000
Carved in low relief to the front face with 
two  chilong clambering to the sun, the 
reverse with  recurring pointed pattern. 
Overall in a russet  tone with veining. L: 
24.4cm
來源: 古今閣
起拍:$100

470
灰玉環
A Grey Jade 
Huan Disc
估價:$100-$1000
Of circular form, 
carved to one side 
around the  central 
aperture with 
ancient characters, 
the  stone of a 
dark celadon  and 
beige colour. D:  
11.6cm, Inner D: 
7.9cm
來源: 古今閣
起拍:$100

471
灰玉璧

A Dark Brown 
& Celadon Jade 

Bi Disc
估價:$100-$1000

A Bi disc worked from 
a greish-celadon jade 

stone.  Of one obverse 
of greish-celadon with 
brown  inclusions, and 

the other obverse of 
dark-brown  with cel-

adon inclusion. D:13.4cm
來源: 古今閣

起拍:$100
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472
青玉鏡
A Celadon Jade Mirror
估價:$100-$1000
Of a circle shape, one obverse is un-
worked while  the other carved with 
ancient motifs and pierce an  aperture 
horizontally at the center. D: 8.7cm
來源: 古今閣
起拍:$100

473
獸面紋璧
A Jade Bi Disc
估價:$100-$1000
Worked from a celadon jade stone, of 
one obverse  carved four beast masks, 
and the other of evenly  displayed 
‘Gu’ pattern. D: 8.5cm
來源: 古今閣
起拍:$100

474
青白玉珮
A Celadon Jade Ornament
估價:$100-$1000
Of a circle shape, carved to both sides 
mythical  motifs, all reserved on a 
celadon jade with russet  inclusions. D: 
4.8cm
來源: 古今閣
起拍:$100

475
獸型玉珮
A Jade-Carved 
Beast Ornament
估價:$100-$1000
Worked from a brown jade 
stone, carved in the  shape 
of a mythical beast. L: 6.5cm
來源: 古今閣
起拍:$100

476
玉圭
A Celadon Jade Gui
估價:$100-$1000
The rectangular body with pointed top, carved in  low relief to the front face 
with a dragon and the  sun. The stone of celadon tone with russet  inclusions. 
L: 27.3cm
來源: 古今閣
起拍:$100

477
棕青玉斧
A Brown-Celadon Jade Axe
估價:$100-$1000
Work from a celadon jade with shades of 
brown,  pierced an aperture at the top. L: 
10cm x W: 6.7cm
來源: 古今閣
起拍:$100

478
棕玉獸面斧
A Brown Jade Axe
估價:$100-$1000
Worked from a brown jade 
with russet flecks,  carved to 
both sides of a beast mask, 
pierced an  aperture at the 
top. L: 9.3cm
來源: 古今閣
起拍:$100

479
雙龍七星圭

A Celadon Jade 
Gui

估價:$100-$1000
Carved to the front face 
symmetrically with two  

dragons and the sun. The 
reverse with four archaic  
characters accompanied 

with the Constellations.  L: 
26.9cm

來源: 古今閣
起拍:$100
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480
天珠、瑪瑙及
玉牌串珠三件
一組
A Group 
of Variety 
Types of 
Beads
估價:$100-$1000
Three beads neck-
laces in various 
hard stone,  largest 
pendant size:4.7cm
來源: 古今閣
起拍:$100

481
骨製擺件 連座
A Bone-Carved 
Ornament w/ 
Stand
估價:$100-$1000
Of an elongated plaque 
shape, comes with match-
ing  wood stand. L: 17cm
來源: 古今閣
起拍:$100

482
青玉琮 連盒連座
A Celadon Jade Cong w/
Box
估價:$100-$1000
A jade cong, in a celadon tone, with 
brownish  inclusions, comes with a box 
and a stand, W:  9.6cm; H: 7.6cm & 9.8cm 
(w/ stand)
來源: 古今閣
起拍:$100

483
玉戈 連盒
A Jade Knife w/Box
估價:$100-$1000
A long and big jade knife, pierced several holes  on the knife body, overall in celadon 
glaze with  some brown color inclusions, 57.5cm x 4.5cm
來源: 古今閣
起拍:$100

484
棕玉獸型匾 連盒
A Brown Beast Pattern Plaque w/Box
估價:$100-$1000
A very long and large brown color plaque, carved  with beast patterns, comes with a 
box, 60cm x  10.3cm
來源: 古今閣
起拍:$100

485
19世紀 蝴蝶與花卉設色絹本 

連框 兩幅一組
A Group of Two Paintings 

with Frames 19thC
估價:$600-$1000

Color on silk, both depicted butterflies 
flying  around flowers. W: 38.7cm x L 

27.7cm
來源: 古今閣

起拍:$300
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486
蔣廷錫（1669-1732）款 花鳥冊頁
After Jiang Tingxi (1669-1732) 
Birds Flower Album
估價:$100-$1000
Birds and floral album, color on paper, total 8  pages, 
one artist’s signature and three red seals,  15cmx-
10.5cmx 1.9cm
來源: 古今閣
起拍:$100

487
馬荃（17–18世紀）款花卉冊
頁
Ma Quan(17-18thC) A Flo-
ral Painting Album
估價:$100-$1000
Color on silk, of various flowers, accompa-
nied  with artist’s signature and two seal 
marks. 24.8cm  x 31cm x 2.3cm
來源: 古今閣
起拍:$100

488
冷枚(1669-1742)款 四屏畫作 設
色紙本 軸
Leng Mei Painting 4 Hanging 
Scrolls
估價:$100-$1000
Color on paper, all with the artist’s signature  
and seal marks, L: 121cm x W: 29cm x 4
來源: 古今閣
起拍:$100
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489
仇英(1494-1552)款 
人物 設色絹本 掛軸
After Chou Ying 
(1494-1552) Fig-
ures Hanging Scroll
估價:$100-$1000
Color on silk, hanging scroll, 
depicted a group of  people 
resting in a pavilion among a 
mountain  scene; with 2 seal 
marks; W: 34cm x L: 84cm
來源: 古今閣
起拍:$100 490

郎世寧 (1688-1766)款 駿馬圖 設色絹
本掛軸
After Giuseppe Castiglione (1688-
1766) Horses
估價:$100-$1000
Color on silk, hanging scroll, depicted six horses  
playing in the field scene, with 2 seal marks; W:  67cm 
x L: 150.5cm
來源: 古今閣
起拍:$100

491
邊景昭(1355-1428)款 花鳥圖 
設色絹本 掛軸
After Bian Jingzhao (1355-
1428) Birds and Flowers
估價:$100-$1000
Color on silk, hanging scroll, depicted a 
pair of  birds in a garden scene, with 4 seal 
marks; W:  64.5cm x L: 133cm
來源: 古今閣
起拍:$100
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494
王翬 (1632-1717)款 山水 
設色絹本 掛軸
After Wang Hui (1632-
1717) Landscape
估價:$100-$1000
Color on silk, hanging scroll, depicted 
a view of  landscape, with 3 seal marks; 
W: 40.5cm x L:  78.5cm
來源: 古今閣
起拍:$100

495
沈周(1427-1509)款 山水 設

色紙本 掛軸
After Shen Zhou (1427-

1509) Landscape
估價:$100-$1000

Color on paper, hanging scroll, depicted a 
view of  landscape, with 4 seal marks; W: 

47cm x L: 92.5cm
來源: 古今閣

起拍:$100

492
髡殘(1612-1674)款 山水 設
色紙本 掛軸
After Kun Can (1612-
1674) Landscape
估價:$100-$1000
Color on paper, hanging scroll, depicted 
a view of  landscape, with 2 seal marks; 
W: 57cm x L: 168cm
來源: 古今閣
起拍:$100

493
小仙吳偉 (1459-1508)款 人物 設
色絹本 掛軸
After Wu Wei (1459-1508) 
Figures
估價:$100-$1000
Color on silk, hanging scroll, depicted an elder  
and a child walking together in a garden scene,  
with 2 seal marks; W: 83cm x L: 161.5cm
來源: 古今閣
起拍:$100
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496
文徵明 (1470-1559)款 
人物山水 設色紙本 掛軸
After Wen Zhengming 
(1470-1559) Figures 
& Landscap
估價:$100-$1000
Color on paper, hanging scroll, 
depicted a man and  a child walk-
ing together among a landscape 
scene,  with 2 seal marks; W: 
39.8cm x L: 126.4cm
來源: 古今閣
起拍:$100

497
古書籍15冊一組
A Group of Fifteen Books
估價:$100-$1000
A group of fifteen assorted books of asian 
arts  collections.
來源: 古今閣
起拍:$100

498
書籍10冊一組
A Group of Ten Books
估價:$100-$1000
A group of ten assorted books of Asian arts  
collections.
來源: 古今閣
起拍:$100

499
書籍9冊一組
A Group of Nine Books
估價:$100-$1000
A group of nine assorted books of Asian 
arts  collections.
來源: 古今閣
起拍:$100

500
書籍65冊一組
A Group of Sixty-Five Books
估價:$100-$1000
A group of sixty-five assorted books of Asian arts  
collections.
來源: 古今閣
起拍:$100

501
吳湖帆 (1894-1968) 山水小品

Wu Hufan (1894-1968) Land-
scape

估價:$3000-$5000
Color on paper in frame. Depicted a pine tree 
grew  among the cliffs. Inner: 23.7cm x 29cm; 

Frame:  39cm x 45cm
來源：多倫多資深藏家舊藏

起拍:$1200
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503
梁仲憲(20世紀）水墨山水掛軸
Liang Zhongxian(20thC) Landscape 
Hanging Scroll
估價:$600-$1000
Ink on paper, landscape and birds, with artist’s  signa-
ture and 7 seal marks, 41.5cm x 119cm
來源：多倫多資深藏家舊藏
起拍:$300

504
秦咢生(1900-1990) 
書法 片
Qin Esh-
eng(1900-1990) 
Calligrapy
估價:$400-$700
Ink on paper, with artist’s 
signature and 2 seal  marks, 
41.5cm x 88cm
來源：多倫多資深藏家舊藏
起拍:$200

505
丁衍庸 （1902-1978）人物 設色紙本 
立軸
Ding Yanyong (1902-1978)Figures 
Hanging Scroll
估價:$4000-$7000
Calligraphy and figures, color on paper, total  three red 
seals, hanging scroll, calligraphy  section size: 34cm x 
29.8cm, figures section: 34cm  x 44.6cm
來源：多倫多資深藏家舊藏
起拍:$2000

502
廖冰兄(1915-2006) 漫畫小品四張
A Set of 4 Liao Bingxiong(1915-2006) 
Drawing
估價:$600-$1000
Ink drawing on paper, date:1978 May,  set of four,  depicting 
different marine lives, with artist’s  signature and inscriptions, 
39cm x 27.2cm x 4
來源：多倫多資深藏家舊藏
起拍:$300
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507
陳大羽 (1912-2001) 花蝶扇面 設
色紙本
Chen Dayu (1912-2001) Flow-
er and Butterfly
估價:$1200-$2000
Fan page painted flower and a butterfly, color 
on  paper, signed by the artist, total three red  
seals. Provenance: from the collection of an 
important Toronto collector
來源：多倫多資深藏家舊藏
起拍:$600

508
丁衍庸(1902-1978) 枇杷樹 扇面 
設色紙本
Ding Yanyong (1902-1978) 
Loquats
估價:$2000-$4000
Fan page painted with loquats, color on paper,  
signed by the artist, total two red seals. Prov-
enance: from the collection of an important 
Toronto collector
來源：多倫多資深藏家舊藏

509
吳湖帆 (1894-1968) 書法灑金箋
扇面 水墨紙本
Wu Hufan (1894-1968) Callig-
raphy on Fan Page
估價:$1500-$2500
Calligraphy on gold flecks fan page, ink on pa-
per,  dated and signed by the artist, with three 
red  seals. Provenance: from the collection of an 
important Toronto collector
來源：多倫多資深藏家舊藏
起拍:$700

506
丁衍庸 (1902-1978) 水墨花草小
品兩幅 水墨紙本
Ding Yanyong (1902-1978)
Grapes and Flower
估價:$1500-$2500
Grapes and flower, ink on paper, signed by the  
artist, total 3 red seals on two ink papers, 34cm  
x 23cm x 2
來源：多倫多資深藏家舊藏
起拍:$700
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511
劉墉(1720-1804)對聯及居廉(1828-1904)歲朝清供圖 連框
Liu Yong (1720-1804) Calligraphy Couplets Ju Lian (1828-1904) Qinggong Flowers
估價:$2000-$4000
Ju Lian (1828-1904) painting, color on paper in  frame, the painting depicted the articles of  annually tribute, with one seal mark, 
Inner:  45.6cm x 83.4cm; Frame: 69.3cm x 144cm; Liu Yong  (1720-1804) Calligraphy Couplets, ink on paper in frame, the couplets 
have two seal marks on the  left pannel, Inner: 27.8cm x 126.6cm x2; Frame:  41.7cm x 142.5cm x2. Provenance: from the collection of 
an important Toronto collector
來源：多倫多資深藏家舊藏
起拍:$1000

510
黃賓鴻（1864-1955）
菊石扇面 
Huang Binhong 
(1864-1955) Rock and 
chrysanthemum
估價:$12000-$20000
Rock & chrysanthemum, color on 
paper fan page,  with artist signa-
ture and inscription, six red  seals. 
Provenance: from the collection of 
an important Toronto collector
上款人： 程萬孚（1904-1968）行名
家甲，安徽徽州績溪人。著名作家，
文學家，收藏大家，與黃賓虹，胡
適，陶行知，巴金等為好友。 邊跋： 
鮑錫麟（1905-1952），字君白，號
二溪。來源：多倫多資深藏家舊藏
起拍:$6000
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512
王一梧(清) 人物
故事 設色絹本 掛
軸
Wang 
Yiwu(Qing) 
Lady Playing 
Guzheng
估價:$1200-$2000
Color on silk, depicting 
a lady playing Guzheng  
with her maid on side, 
in a garden scene. With 
the  artist’s signature 
and seal mark on a 
painting in  the scene 
and an extra seal mark 
at the lower  corner; 
there’s an extra sig-
nature and seal mark 
pasted on the side of 
the painting, 36.4cm 
x  81.9cm. Provenance: 
from the collection of 
an important Toronto 
collector
來源：多倫多資深藏家
舊藏
起拍:$600

513
程十發(1921-
2007)張金錡
(1918-1994)合
作軸
Cheng Shi-
fa(1921-2007)
Zhang Jin-
qi(1918-1994) 
Roost
估價:$1500-$2500
Color on paper, depicting 
a rooster under  dou-
ble-gourd plant staring 
a ladybug, with  artist’s 
signatures and seal marks, 
43cm x 68.5cm. Prove-
nance: from the collection 
of an important Toronto 
collector
張金錡，女，浙江杭州人。
程十髮妻。1941年上海美專
國畫系畢業，同年與程十發
結婚。師法王個簃，傳缶翁
畫藝。為上海書畫研究院畫
師、上海黃浦畫院畫師、上
海文史館館員。
來源：多倫多資深藏家舊藏
起拍:$700

514
秦嶺雲(1914-2008) 高僧東渡圖
Qin Lingyun(1914-2008)
估價:$1500-$2500
Color on paper with frame, depicting the monk  
travelling to the East by water scene. W: 82cm 
x  L: 58cm. Provenance: from the collection of an 
important Toronto collector
來源：多倫多資深藏家舊藏
起拍:$700

515
吳紹璘(1877-1913)書法 片及墨梅 水墨紙本

連框
Wu Shaolin(1877-1913) A Calligrapy and 

A Plum Blos
估價:$800-$1500

The first a caligraphy, ink on paper, with  artist’s signature and 
four seal marks,  W: 113cm  x L: 32.2cm;  the second a painting, 

ink on paper,  with discription, artist’s signature and three  seal 
marks: W: 32cm x L: 45cm (without frame), W: 46.5cm x L: 60.5 

cm (with frame). Provenance: from the collection of an important 
Toronto collector

來源：多倫多資深藏家舊藏
起拍:$400






